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Publisher's Prelate.

HE Publisher of “May Beaufort ; or, the

True Story of a Hymn,” considers it ne

cessary to inform the readers of the fol

lowing interesting pages that, as the indi

viduals therein mentioned are still living, it has been

thought desirable to refer to them by names other

than they actually bear. Yet, it is not at all im

probable that there may be some of our readers

who will, notwithstanding this, readily recognise them

throughout the book.

A similar remark applies also to places. In other

respects, however, the “ Story ” is a truthful and simple

record of a life really lived —trials actually borne-

sorrows and joys certainly shared by the interesting

family known in our pages under the name of

“ Beaufort.”

-

The copyright of the Tune referred to, and com



vi . PREFACE.

posed by “May Beaufort," is now the property of a

well-known West End Music Publisher.

The desire of the Publisher in issuing this little

book is that its perusal may be owned of God in

leading the reader to look away from the “ vain show '

of this changeful scene to the One who never changes

- “ Jesus Christ - the same yesterday, to -day, and for

ever .”

LONDON,

January, 1882 .
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MAY BEAUFORT ;;

OR,

THE TRUE STORY OF A HYMN .

CHAPTER I.

AN ANXIOUS HOUR .

W

ILL papa never come ?

It is getting so dark

that it must be almost

ten o'clock ! Wherever

can he be ? "

So spoke, or rather

thought, a young girl, who

was apparently fifteen years of

age, and who, for some time, had been very

anxiously watching every passing vehicle.

It was evident that she hoped to discover

B
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>

in each fresh sound of horse's hoofs the ar

rival of the phaeton for which she had so

long been waiting.

The night was growing darker, and already

many a curious eye had rested upon the

girl's slight form, as with restless, half

timid step, she continued her walk for short

distances - now on this side of the road ,

and now on that.

Beneath the friendly light of one of the

street lamps she at length stood still, wearied

with the unusual demand upon her patience,

and beginning to feel a painful sensation of

loneliness and isolation .

After a few moments of intense listening

the anxious girl gave way to a few tears,

which , in spite of all her efforts to drive

them back , would continue to flow .

Something very unusual must have oc

curred, for never before had our little friend ,

May Beaufort, been permitted to remain

at so late an hour alone and unattended.
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Many a time had she waited for her father

at this very spot. Well she knew the time

of his evening return from his warehouse,

and needed not to be told that her father

loved to see his daughter at the usual tryst

ing-place ; for a distance of three long miles

lay between the town and Mr. Beaufort's

dwelling-house, and very pleasant it was to

May to share the drive home with her

father.

Seldom was permission withheld by the

gentle mother ; and it was no unusual sight

to meet May, with a happy face, followed

by her trusty dog, " Lion ,” bounding across

the fields, by the nearest route to the ap

pointed spot.

Very rare occasions there had been when

May had been kept waiting longer than usual

before her father's arrival, but as he knew

his child's delight in thus meeting him, and

bow much pleasanter was the drive home

with May to share it, Mr. Beaufort usually
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grew still later.

endeavoured to reach the spot agreed upon

in good time.

No wonder, then, that, after waiting for

so long a time, May Beaufort had at last

become weary ; and as the street lamps ap

peared to grow brighter in the darkness, and

the chime of a church clock in the distance

struck the hour of ten, she was just deciding

that it would be best to return home before

it

But now, indistinctly in the distance, came

the sound of wheels through the stillness of

the night air, and the girl bent her head to

listen. Brushing away the tears,—eagerly,

anxiously, and yet half fearing another dis

appointment - she stood, straining her eyes

through the darkness. Very indistinctly she

could descry a vehicle coming towards her ,

with a solitary figure as its only occupant.

The head of the driver was bowed slightly

forward, as if his mind was deeply absorbed

in some important subject. Evidently he
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was taking little note of what was passing

around him . Well was it for him that

“ Snowflake " knew her destination , or mis

chief might have arisen from the listless

manner in which he held the reins.

And now Mr. Beaufort, for it was none other

than he, was passing the last of the street

lamps, beside which stood his daughter,

half breathless with excitement and uncer

tainty as to whom the carriage might con

tain . Fortunately, a friendly ray of light,

streaming on the harness just at this mo

ment, showed May that she need fear no dis

appointment this time, and that her father

had in reality come at last !

One glad, satisfied cry of “ Papa! papa ! ”

-a moment's pause for May to mount and

take her accustomed seat by her father's

side— and the plaeton was continuing its

homeward way.

But the young girl had not been welcomed

in the usual manner ; and, though there
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had been scarcely time to drive out of the

indistinct shadows of the town lamps, yet

there was an indefinite something about her

father's manner that puzzled May not a

little .

A slight feeling of anxious surprise passed

over the young girl's sensitive frame, caus

ing her to shiver, and draw more closely

about her shoulders the light shawl always

kept in the carriage for her use. The in

voluntary movement, however, had attracted

Mr. Beaufort's attention, attended as it was

by a sigh, which had escaped from the over

wrought child. Endeavouring to arouse

himself from his reverie, he strove to address

his daughter in his usual tone,

“ Is my little May blossom tired to

night ? ” he asked .

The kind tones went straight to May's

heart, and, with a tremor in her voice,

slowly, and with a little hesitation, she re

plied,>
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So you

9

“ Rather, dear papa ; I got tired waiting

for you .”

“ Waiting for me ! Ah, yes !

were waiting for me. I had forgotten that.

Never mind, May, we shall soon be home

now . '

But, even as he spoke, the father's voice

changed, for that word , “ home," had called

back the visions which had been haunting

his imagination along the road , and, with

something akin to a groan, Mr. Beaufort

gradually resumed his former position, and

made no further attempt at conversation .

Already two miles of the road had been left

behind, and they were entering a narrow

lane, by the side of which, in a deep valley

on their left, ran the railroad, in a parallel

line, for a considerable distance.

The drive through this lane, which was

about half a mile in length, had frequently

been the gayest part of the journey ; for

many a mimic race had been attempted
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when the giant engine happened to overtake

them on their homeward journey.

And now, through the darkness, grown

less dense on account of the moon, which

was just rising to commence her nightly

mission, the moving column of flame-light

in the distance told them that one of the

night mails was coming towards them .

On she came, rumbling, rushing, creak

ing, whirling along the iron tramway, and,

leaving them rapidly behind, passed be

neath the bridge that crossed the main road

they had just quitted . Then the thrice

repeated whistle was given with shrill ex

actness, and , as the reverberating echoes

died away in the distance, the carriage left

the lane, and was on the broad, but rather

ill-kept road to “ Sunnylawn.”
9



CHAPTER II.

A GATHERING STORM.

JOW variously are we af

fected by the same sounds

under different circum

stances ! Sounds impress

us with pleasure, or with

pain , according to the

world in which we, for the time

being, exist.

There are moments of exu

berant joy when we endure the most dis

cordant dins, even smiling at the medley

produced in our hearing ; while in other

moods the discord is intolerable, and the

nerves throb painfully, as if struck by a
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violent hand , without even the sligbtest

power of enduring the infliction .

No sound was now heard, save the

rumbling of the wheels and “ Snowflake's "

measured trot. Yet the spell was broken,

for, after that terribly shrill whistle, it was

impossible for May, in her nervously excited

state, to endure the painful silence any

longer.

Mr. Beaufort gave also a sharp pull at

the reins, and, judging by the impatient

movement that accompanied the action ,

seemed to wish to suppress his unpleasant

thoughts.

May's voice broke the oppressive silence,

as, turning towards her father, she asked,

timidly,

“Dear papa, what is troubling you ? ”

Slowly, impatiently, and yet reluctantly,

the answer came, while the voice, usually so

kind and firm , seemed to be losing all mastery

of its powers,
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“ Don't ask me to night, May ; you will

know too soon. Only tomorrow, and every

bodywill know .”

“ What will they know, papa ? ” asked

May anxiously. She spoke with difficulty,

though she knew not what it was she

dreaded .

“ Hush ! darling,” rejoined Mr. Beaufort,

more gently. “ Don't ask more to -night.

You will know the worst when to-morrow

comes. "

And again came the creeping, mysterious

sensation of internal cold , and the girl drew

still closer to her father as he finished his

husky speech.

“ Oh, papa, do tell me now !" she pleaded ;

“ I can't bear to see you so troubled ."

“ No, May, my child ,” repeated Mr. Beau

fort, decidedly, but very tenderly. “ You

cannot bear it to -night. Say nothing more

about it, for here we are at home. ”

At this moment the phaeton entered the
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was

1

gates of " Sunnylawn." Dixon was quickly

at the steps, to help his young mistress to

alight ; while the wide-opened hall door, and

the neat- looking housemaid standing at its

entrance, showed that the arrival

anxiously expected .

A very brief space it took May to enter

the cheerful supper-room, and throw herself

into her mother's arms. Mrs. Beaufort,

paler than usual , was asking explanations

of the late arrival, when Mr. Beaufort

entered .

At a glance the loving wife noticed the

tired, weary look on her husband's face,

and, restraining the anxious enquiries which

rose to her lips, she quietly drew his arm

chair nearer to her own. But Mr. Beaufort,

remarking that he had been detained later

than usual, and that he had a “ tiresome

headache," seemed to desire to be left to his

own meditations. So, after a few words of ex

planation from May, Mrs. Beaufort forbore
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" THE CLOUD ON HIS BROW ” ( P 14).
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further remark, and sat sadly musing about

her husband's depression.

Many times during the last few weeks

had she seen the cloud on his brow, and

striven to discover the cause of his anxiety.

Mr. Beaufort had, however, evaded her

enquiries, telling her that women knew

nothing of business, and should talk of

other subjects when their husbands came

home.”

Very deep was the love that Frank Beau

fort bore to his gentle, delicate wife ; but

there was one subject upon which they had

no views in common . The holy bonds of

being one in Christ were not yet theirs.

Gay and light-hearted at her marriage as

her husband could desire, but one short,

happy year had passed before death entered

their dwelling. The babe, born but a few

days before, lay in a tiny coffin ; and the

joy of life seemed for ever over to the young

mother, who, however, learnt in her sorrow
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what brighter days may not have taught

her. Days of anguish and earthly mourning

she could afterwards look back to as the

time when she first learned to know a

Saviour's love.

Time had deepened the work then com

menced in her soul, and, as the years passed

by, and her prayers for her husband's

conversion remained unanswered, still more

earnestly did Mrs. Beaufort plead on his

behalf at the throne of grace.

however, are not our ways ; and the long

sought for blessing came at length in a

way little expected .

God's ways,
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CHAPTER III.

A NIGHT OF UNREST.

AILY as ever on the

following morning the

cheery sunbeams shone

on the pretty villa, al.

ready known to our

readers by the name of

Sunnylawn.”

Many a cottager in the dis

trict knew the house well, for

from its inmates many a kind action had

been shown towards them . When sickness

crossed their threshold, Mrs. Beaufort was

the first to sympathize and relieve. Stran

gers, too, in their rambles, would stop to
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admire the pleasant spot, and remark how

very aptly it was described by the word

Sunnylawn,"

which appeared upon the entrance gates .

We have said that the sunbeams came as

usual on this particular morning, and so

they did, shining on the sloping roof, and

sending their golden sparkles into every

nook and corner possible to be reached. It

was little wonder they delighted to rest on

such a charming spot.

The villa was situated a little distance

from the main road, and overgrown on one

side with a profusion of fair jessamine blos

soms, giving the sunbeams ample space to

play hide and seek amongst the branches.

The more delicate , but not less lovely hot

house flowers also seemed to do their best

to greet the early rays of the morning

sun .

Upon one side of the lawn was a fish

C
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pond, railed round to prevent accidents to

the younger members of the Beaufort

family. Here, too, the laughing sunbeams

were sure of a good reception , for the shin

ing bodies of the gold and silver fish would

float upon the surface of the tiny lake,

showing by their movements how grateful

they were for their friend's cheering in

fiuence.

The semi- circular lawn, with its numerous

flower beds, cut into various devices, was

always in excellent order, and showed how

attentive Dixon had been to his gardening

duties. The chief attraction of the pleasant

grounds, however, to the inmates of “ Sunny

lawn,” lay in the rustic bower on the op

posite side of the garden.

So completely had the evergreens encir

cled this retreat that it would have been

easy to have passed without perceiving it ;

but once entered, it was a very pleasant

and commodious bower. At the children's
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request, a rustic table had been placed

there ; and the mimic feasts held in the

“Green Castle," as they playſully called it,

were numerous and joyous.

Very pretty were the ever-changing and

fantastic shadows of the leaves, as they

were wafted by the soft, summer breezes

in and out of the trelliswork . Indeed,

long after autumn chills prevented the lux

ury of sitting in other parts of the garden,

here it was so sheltered by its walls of

evergreens that a book might safely be en

joyed .

But we must not speak of autumn yet, for

the early summer sunbeams are sparkling in

their radiance, and the sweet song birds are

carolling their morning hymns of praise

and gratitude.

Blinds and shutters are still closed, and as

yet there are few signs of waking life . Oc

casionally a labourer passes on his way to

his early farm duties ; but even Dixon, always
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so punctual in his “comings and goings,”

has not as yet commenced his labours .

Mr. Beaufort had passed a wakeful night

-a night full of unrest and anxious fore

bodings . His mind had been dwelling on

the terrible troubles the coming day must

bring. On the previous evening he had de

ferred an explanation of the cause of his

ill-concealed disquietude. The ordeal that

now lay before him was no light one.

Through the long hours of the silent night

his brain had been racked by visions of what

bis delicate wife and helpless children must

now endure .

He pictured her, as he liad always seen

her - accustomed to every abundance, enjoy

ing every luxury her delicate health made

desirable . But the future held no such plea

sant images before his aching eyes, for specu

lation had ruined his prospects !

No wonder that, as thought rapidly suc

ceeded thought, he was driven almost to
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despair. Ruin and bankruptcy stared him

in the face, and he saw no succour !

Oh, terrible moment ! when the heart dis

covers for itself the vanity and instability

of earthly riches. Terrible, indeed, with

out the knowledge of a heavenly Father's

love-without the sense of a Father's care.

And yet how many a redeemed soul on the

face of the earth can date its first true

blessing to such a moment.

“ Riches take to themselves wings and fly

away. " But infinitely blessed for the heart,

to be taught at any cost, to value the true

riches laid up
" where neither moth nor

rust dotlı corrupt, and where thieves do not

break through nor steal.” For “ what shall

it profit a man if he gain the whole world

and lose his own soul ?"

But the gentle wife ! What of her ?

Worn out with anxious conjectures as to

the cause of her husband's trouble, Mrs.

Beaufort had fallen back in her helplessness
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upon Him who is ever a stay and solace

in the time of difficulty and danger. She

had read trouble in her husband's anxious

brow, and instinctively felt that a crisis of

some kind must be at hand, though she

knew not what form it would take.

Day-dawn came at last, though the hours

seemed long and tardy in their flight. But

as the morning breeze parted the soft grey

clouds, and the light began to dispel the

darkness, the weary watcher had fallen

asleep, with a prayer for strength to endure

without repining whatever God in His wis

dom saw fit to bring upon them .

The unhappy husband, ever hoping for

some favourable turn in his affairs, had

hitherto evaded his wife's enquiries, but he

could do so no longer. All must now be

disclosed, and their present happy home be

quitted for erer !
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CHAPTER IV.

A CLOUDED MORNING.

ITTER thoughts such as

these presented them

selves to the husband

and father, torturing

him with their terrible

distinctness; and unable

to endure the effort of sup

pressing his agony longer, he

rose noiselessly from his wife's

side, hastily dressed, and quitted the bed

chamber.

With a dull, yet restless impatience, over

which he appeared to have no control, Mr.

Beaufort passed out into the fresh , morning
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MAY BEAUFORT.

air . But its sweetness had no power to cool

the fever on his brow, and the sweet song

of the warbling songsters touched no chord

that vibrated to their glad music. Involun

tarily he turned his steps towards the se

cluded summer house.

There, hidden from sight, and with no

further necessity for concealing his agita

tion, he sat down , burying his head in his

hands. It was something akin to a groan

that passed his lips, as he now permitted

himself to look the day's troubles full in

the face.

An hour passed, and still he retained the

same position . He was unconscious of the

commencement of waking life around him.

No sound of opening or shutting of doors

and shutters had reached him in his bitter

musings. In the bower he still sat when

the breakfast lour arrived, and the clear,

ringing sound of the breakfast bell aroused

him at last to a sense of consciousness.
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In a few moments the worst must be

revealed ! He must break the sad news

to his wife, that before the day was over

" Sunnylawn,” with all its attractions, would

probably be in the hands of his creditors .

With a great effort, Mr. Beaufort slowly

rose and entered the cheerful breakfast

parlour, scarcely noticing the morning

greeting with which his children met him.

Tears filled Mrs. Beaufort's eyes as she

looked at her husband's haggard counte

nance. Imprinted there, all too plainly, was

the dread “ something she was about to

learn . The suspense of the morning meal

seemed intolerable to her ; and the children ,

having finished their repast, were quietly

dismissed to the nursery. May was follow

ing, but a look from her father recalled her

to her mother's side, where pale, trembling,

and with her hand clasped in her mother's

she waited to hear her father's announce

ment.
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Then came the staggering, because wholly

unexpected blow. Only the utterance of a

few brief, but terribly comprehensive words !

They made the warm blood creep with a

deathly chillness round the mother's heart,

and the next moment all seemed to her one

busy whirl of brain and madness.

Trouble, the wife had anticipated ; she

had thought of pecuniary loss ; she had

even resolved to make great retrenchments

in her household expenses, if necessary .

In her loving desire to make any amount

of self -sacrifice for her husband, she

had already considered how many of the

daily refinements, which habit had now

rendered almost necessities, could be dis

pensed with .

Much more than the worst of her imagina

tions lay now indistinctly before her ; for, in

his hopeless despair, unable to break the

news to his wife and daughter in any

gentler form, Mr. Beaufort had, in a voice
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that told his suppressed mental agony,

simply groaned,

Emily ! We are completely ruined ! ”

For an instant, Mrs. Beaufort seemed

unable to comprehend the meaning of her

husband's words ; but gradually she became

aware of their import.

Hoping that all was not so bad as she

feared , she drew near her husband's side,

and, with a great effort to control herself,

said ,

“ Dear Frank , it may not be so bad

as you think . Tell me the extent of your

loss ."

“ All is lost ! my honour, business pros

pects, and good name," answered the de

sponding husband.

“ Frank ! ” pleaded the wife, while May

had thrown her arms round her father's

neck, “ Frank, tell me all, keep nothing

back. I am willing to make any sacrifice

to help you out of this calamity .”
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66

But the only answer she received was a

groan .

“ Let us sell this house ,” she continued .

“ We could be happy in a much smaller one.

We might do without many little comforts

to save expense. Try to look on the

brightest side of this trouble."

Emily, all is lost ! This house is not

mine,” answered the unhappy husband. “ It

is mortgaged to my banker. He has had

one security after another, and yesterday I

had notice that he is going to claim what

belongs to him .'

A shudder passed over the mother's deli

cate frame, as she slowly became conscious

of what lay before her, for in that hour of

dismay she thought of her children rather

than of her own painful position. For a

moment words, amounting almost to re

proach, strove to escape from her lips, but

with another mighty effort to control her

self she looked for succour where her
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troubled heart alone could find it, even to

God, the helper of the distressed .

But her voice quivered as she spoke this

time, and she grasped her husband's arm

convulsively, as she enquired, “ When will

they take possession ? "

“ To -day ! ” groaned the wretched hus

band . “ So they threatened ; and a sale of

the goods and property will take place in a

few days."

It was all too true ! Before the morning

hours were far advanced a stranger had been

placed in the house, with instructions to

hurry the removal of the family, in order

that preparations might be made at once

for the coming sale.

After a few days' delay, humble apart

ments were found by sympathising friends,

in a detached cottage in the outskirts of

Langton, to which the stricken family re

moved.

Who shall describe the quitting of the
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spot that had held such a place in all their

hearts for so many years ? No wonder

that May Beaufort's tears flowed freely in

sympathy with her mother's, as they passed

the carriage gates, and left “ Sunnylawn ”

behind them for ever !



CHAPTER V.

COMFORT IN SORROW.

ES ! the old home, with

its many loved associa

tions, was always very

dear to the Beaufort

family, and it was now

hard to pass from be

neath its pleasant shelter. But

though the earthly home must

now be quitted, and scenes con

nected with many a joyful day be for ever left

behind, yet, like a rainbow of comfort for the

present, and of hope and trust for the future,

came the sweet solace of divine comfort.

In spite of the tear - drops that fell on that
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oft - remembered morning, the voice of her

heavenly Father was heard, speaking peace to

Mrs. Beaufort's chastened spirit, and bring

ing to her remembrance the words, " I will

never leave thee nor forsake thee .”

Wonderful love, that ever follows us,

planning, guiding, arranging, even all the

details of our earthly career ! Very precious

for the Christian to learn that, even in afflic

tion's furnace, he is in the hands of One who

makes no mistakes .

He who formed the heart, endowing it

with its mystic powers, is alone fully capable

of entering into its trials and woes ; and at

times of sorrow may we not believe that He

draws especially near to His stricken ones ?

One word of His mighty voice, and the

trouble would flee before Him . But He

looks forward to the time when the " peace

ful fruits of righteousness ” will be seen , and

acknowledged to be the result of the Refiner's

furnace. Is it not our blessed Lord Himself
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who thus sits as a Refiner of what to Him

is more precious than gold or silver ?

What a day will that be when, standing

in the glory on high, each blood-bought

child will look back over page after page of

life's history, recognizing in its detail the

worked -out purpose of God concerning him .

Ah ! then , like Israel of old in joyful posses

sion of the Promised Land, will it not be

their blessed experience also to look back

and "remember all the way by which the

Lord their God had led them" ?”

Even, as we have said, one word of

sovereign power might have removed the

cause of Mrs. Beaufort's sorrow , but had it

pleased God to have spoken that word, the

tried wife and mother would probably have

known far less of those divine consolations,

which she now possessed in her crushing

Now she was “comforted witho

the comfort wherewith God comforts those

who are cast down."

sorrow.

D ,
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His promise she found to be a faithful

one ; and as she lay back in the corner of

the closed carriage, which some unknown

friend had kindly sent for their removal,

she was experiencing the utterance of the

Psalmist when he penned those expressive

words, “My flesh and my heart faileth,

but God is the strength of my heart, and

my portion for ever."

« Too late for remorse ! Too late to

recall the reckless actions of the last few

months ! "

Mr. Beaufort said so, as he now plainly

saw the sad result of his folly. Urged by

his banker to place all securities of any

value in his possession, the speculating

tradesman had gradually drawn so largely

on them that, almost before he was aware

of the fact, he had placed himself at his

banker's mercy.

In consequence of this course , he had

little or nothing of any value left where
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with to satisfy the demands of his other

creditors. Yet amongst these there were

a few who pitied Mr. Beaufort's misfor

tunes ; but there were others who declaimed

loudly against the innocent wife, and spoke

reproachfully of what they termed her

extravagant expenditure.”

How well for us that we have to do with

God-He who shelters the innocent and con

fiding heart from " the strife of tongues,” in

which the wicked take cruel delight ! " He

hideth them beneath the shadow of His

wings , " and leadeth them on , though often

" by paths they know not.”

It would be painful to dwell minutely on

the events of the sad days that followed the

unexpected calamity. Busy, hurrying feet

passed from drawing-room to dining-room

dining-room to bed -chambers. Strange,

coarse -voiced men walked in and out of

the house, examining, approving, and then

making notes on their catalogues of the
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articles they wished to purchase ; while

several ladies, on the look out for an

elegant and yet inexpensive “ bargain

gave their orders to the buyers in a care

less manner, as though it were quite

immaterial whether they became purchasers

or not .

But of all the elegancies and refinements

of “ Sunnylawn ” —and they were not a

few—the central point of observation was

a magnificent landscape by Turner, around

which the group was always thickest.

It was a sad sight to Mr. Beaufort, on

the day of the sale, to see one thing after

another falling beneath the sharp blow of

the auctioneer's hammer ; for, like a captain

clinging to his wrecked vessel, the unhappy

husband and father lingered to the last

among the relics of his former treasures.

Very soon, and little of the former neat

ness and order, for which “ Sunnylawn ” had

always been remarkable, remained. Most
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of the furniture had already been removed ,

while the happy possessor of the “ Turner ”

was already glorying over his new posses

sion and boasting to his friends of his good

fortune.

Four days later, the house and grounds

passed into other hands. New forms peo

pled the pleasant dwelling ; merry voices

rang again from room to room, children's

feet pattered once more on the nursery floor,

each and all happy in their own happiness,

and ignorant of the sad story of those who

had been there before them.
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CHAPTER VI.

A DAUGHTER'S DEVOTION .

lawn "

UT we must not linger

any longer over " Sunny

and its varied

attractions, as our hearts

must now follow the af.

flicted family to their

humble apartments at Lang

ton . We have yet to learn from

their sad history how God can

bring “ light out of darkness," and “good

out of evil,” when His purpose with regard

to His children has been accomplished .

Many were the trials and privations

which fell to the lot of each member . of
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the tried household. More than once the

mother looked with patient agony at the

tiny loaf that must suffice for the day's

sustenance.

Very bitter were some of the lessons

she had to learn - lessons that stamped

themselves upon her soul, and cast her

in her hours of anguish upon the good

ness and mercy , of Him “ who doth not

afflict willingly .”

She thus found strength for the daily

conflict, and her heart learned what a re

source she had in God her Saviour . After

seasons of prayer for holy submission to

His will, it needed but little effort to deny

herself for the sake of her husband and

little ones.

Two merry romping boys, aged respec

tively five and seven, a bright- eyed laugh

ing child of three, the tiny fragile baby

sister of only eight months, and May, the

bright girl of fifteen summers, formed
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the objects of the mother's continual soli

citude .

Uncomplainingly, lovingly, but often

wearily, she toiled on, ever aided by the

ready hands of her daughter May, striving

by her cheerful labours to make their

humble dwelling the abode of love and

peace.

And May ! What of our merry , sweet

voiced May ? Ask the weary mother as she

sits on the low rocking chair, endeavour

ing to soothe the fretful wail of her last

born .

With the glistening tear in her eye, and a,

quiver on her lips, Mrs. Beaufort would

often thank God for the one sweet drop left

in her cup of sorrow .

Never before had the gentle mother ex

perienced such comfort in her daughter's

love. Even in the days of wealth, love

had bound them fondly to each other, but

now added to this was the mystic bond of
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“ ASK THE WEARY MOTHER (p . 40) .
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sympathy, ever uniting and cementing their

hearts still more closely to each other.

It was May's ready power of invention that

amused George, Ernest, and little Annie, in

their various moods ; her willing hands that

performed many a simple service for various

members of the family circle.

The shadow of poverty had fallen early

and unexpectedly upon the young girl's

path, but, naturally joyous, and ever de

lighting in her mother's approval, May

often filled a more important place in the

little group than she imagined . To her

father she had ever been the sunbeam of his

existence, but now, in his humiliation and

despair, he seemed to regard her as his

greatest solace.

When the little group had gathered round

the homely table, he would softly ask May

to read the evening portion, and he would

sit silent and thoughtful as she did so.

Then would be felt the sootbing effect of
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ears .

the precious promises that fell upon their

New hopes would rise in Mrs. Beau

fort's breast, and she found comfort in the

assurance that their daily path was appointed

by a wise, unerring love.

It was a grief to her to know that her

husband had no share in her consolation ,

and many a time, as she noted the anxious,

almost hopeless expression on his coun

tenance, Mrs. Beaufort felt that it was far

harder to see him suffer than to bear any

amount of personal discomfort herself. Was

not her heavenly Father consciously near

her, through the trials that each day

brought ?

But, in order that we may learn deeper

lessons of dependence, faith is often exer

cised to the utmost of our tiny measure,

while, by slow degrees, it may be, but yet

by the surest and best path for our unsteady

feet, we learn , “ that it is good for a man

that he both hope and wait.”
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Slowly the days wore away, till chilly

November came, bringing in its train the

damp fogs and cold evenings for which that

month has ever been noted . It found the

mother no longer able to continue her won

ted household duties . Weak and failing,

she lay back in the armchair, so kindly

and readily offered by the good -natured

landlady.

Want and privation were doing their

work ; but the hopeful spirit of His chastened

child was yet stayed upon God ; and, leaningl

upon Him in her weakness, she realized, in

contrast to the storms of circumstances, the

deep and wondrous mystery of “perfect

peace .”

Lovingly her gaze would rest upon the

form of May, as, with light, rapid step, the

devoted daughter moved from one place

to another, performing each humble duty

with alacrity and cheerfulness.

The weary mother, as she noted the
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loving devotion of her child, and marked

her every effort to add to her comfort,

would take refuge in silent prayer - her

spirit ascending in its speechless, but mighty

language for a special blessing on her self

denying daughter.



CHAPTER VII .

TRIAL OF FAITH.

HE fire burned low in the

grate, one evening, as May,

after putting the room in

readiness for her father's

return , drew a seat by her

mother's side, in order to get

a few moments' quiet and much

needed rest.

It was becoming an effort to the natu

rally thoughtful girl to be in such con

tinual demand with the younger children ,

George, Ernest, and little Annie ; and to

her the happiest hour of the whole day

was that which followed the departure of
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the noisy children to their bed-chamber.

Then, with the tiny infant asleep in her

cot, May would often sit with her mother

and think of the dear old times, and the

joyous hours they once had spent in the

happy home at “ Sunnylawn," until roused

by her mother's cough from some such

reflections, the young girl would rise, and

place upon the fire a few “ choice little

bits, " as she styled them , to make a

comfortable blaze for papa . This done ,

the next moinent found her re-seated by

her mother's side.

“ You are tired, my May," said the sick

mother, as she passed her hand tenderly

over her daughter's brown hair.

“ No, mamma-at least, not much, and

now I can rest a little if I am ," replied the

young girl quickly .

The mother again passed her hand

lovingly over the fair young brow, for well

she knew the daily calls on her daughter's
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. .

patience in that humble household . She

could understand the feeling that had given

rise to May's remark .

“ Rest,” said Mrs. Beaufort, softly, as she

continued to stroke her daughter's glossy

hair , " that's a beautiful word , darling. It re

minds me of our Saviour's invitation, Come

unto Me, and I will give you rest.' "

The light from the flickering firelight

was playing ever and anon upon the patient

face of the speaker, and May noted the

shade of anxiety that rested on her mother's

countenance, as its look rested upon hers

with an expression of loving tenderness .

Mamma, " she asked anxiously, after a

moment's pause, “ do you feel worse this

evening ? ”

“ No, darling, I am not worse , only a

little troubled to see you learning these

lessons of poverty and trial . I had not

counted on such a change, May."

“ Mamma," said May, a little hesitatingly,
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you say God can work all manner of good

out of what seems evil. Will He ever do it

for us do you think ? "

“ If He sees it will be good for His

children , ” replied Mrs. Beaufort . “ When

He appoints a path for them , He teaches

them to walk in it . "

“ Isn't it a very hard path, sometimes,

mamma ? ” asked May.

“ He teaches them how to walk it,” re

plied Mrs. Beaufort, softly.

But only One knew the train of thought

May's question had produced in Mrs. Beau

fort's mind, and the inward craving it

created for a truer and more decided sub

mission to the divine will .

May's voice broke the silence which fol

lowed the last remark , as she asked, with

a half hesitating tone,

“Mamma, shall I ever be able to go to

college again ? ”

Mrs. Beaufort made no reply, but the

E
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soft, pitiful pressure on her daughter's head

was sufficient answer to her question .

Tears flowed down the mother's face as

she recalled repeated acts of self -denial on

the part of her child during the last few

months. She was not unmindful of the

way in which May had striven at available

times to study alone, but added to the tasks

of the day, it had been found to be too

great an effort to be continued , and ulti

mately had to be given up.

The mother well knew that her child was

possessed of considerable talent. Her mem

ory recalled the commendations which May

had received from the masters who in

structed her in music and singing, and

had, in her pride, looked forward to the

time when she should be able to gratify

her daughter's musical tastes by giving her

further opportunities of study.

Yes ! To the fond mother these visions

seemed very fair, as one after another they
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rose before her. The past, with its luxuries

and joyous abundance, looked very attractive !

And in mute sympathy with May's sub

dued emotion, Mrs. Beaufort's tears fell

thick and fast on the soft brown hair.

Unable to control herself longer, the girl

wept too, the tears of mother and daughter

mingling in unison with each other's sor

row.

But father was soon expected , and Mrs.

Beaufort, relieved by weeping, now strove

to soothe May's grief.

May, my precious child , ” she said softly,

“ we must not forget that the Lord knows

our trouble. IIe can and I believe will bring

good out of it . Let us think of the beau-.

tiful verse you read last night :

" . The trial of your faith, which is more

precious than that of gold . '

“ Does that mean any trial we have,

mamma ? asked May, endeavouring to

steady her voice, as the mother's gentle
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hand was passed encouragingly over her

daughter's bowed head.

Yes," answered the mother. Any

trial God sends us is a trial of our faith in

some way or other. Will this help you to

bear the path the Lord has appointed you,

darling ?"

“ Oh ! mamma,” — and the voice thrilled

with a pathos that told of deep feeling

“ if you were only well again , it would not

seem so bad."

“ My child, the Lord knows best even

about that. He sees the reason for what

we do not understand . Will you not pray

to be subject to His will i "

“ I do, mamma," replied the young girl,

softly ; “ but I am not able to speak of the

Saviour as you do. You speak of Him as

if you knew Him as a personal Friend."

" The Friend that sticketh closer than a

brother , ” thought the musing mother ; but

she gave no utterance to her thoughts at that

وو
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moment, nor was the silence that followed

May's remark broken until a step on the

stairs told of the return of the father to his

family.

With a gentle kiss on her child's brow ,

Mrs. Beaufort whispered softly in her

daughter's ear ,

"Make the Lord your personal Friend,

too, my darling; ” and, unclasping the hand

that was still tightly held in hers, she turned

to greet her husband with a bright look

of welcome.

Weary and jaded , who shall say how the

disheartened husband needed that welcome

smile, and the cheery word of greeting ?

There were not wanting uncivil words, and

other rebuffs in the world with which he

had now to contend.

Very bitter was it to his proud, indepen

dent spirit to accept the position in society

into which his late misfortunes had brought

him. But worse than this daily annoyance,
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was the terrible knowledge that privations

were being endured every dayday by his family,

while, through his inability to obtain perma

nent employment, he remained almost power

less to provide for their daily sustenance .

A dread of his besetting love of specula

tion had made him unwilling to make any

attempt to re-establish himself in business

of any kind, fearing lest, in a moment of

unwariness, he might again be led into a

similar course to that which had already

caused his ruin .

But even in this, though the learner then

knew it not, God was teaching him the

perishable nature of earthly riches, and

while these were receding from his grasp,

He was disclosing to him the value of a

treasure in the heavens.

But, beyond this, Mr. Beaufort was also

learning, by sad experience, his own inability

to carry the daily burdens that change of

circumstances had cast upon him.
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In his anguish of heart, many a time had

the cry been wrung from his lips, “ Lord,

undertake for me, for I am oppressed . ”

And He who hears the cry of the needy,

who call upon Him, turned not away in His

wrath.

Had Mr. Beaufort, however, been more

conversant with his Bible, he might have

taken courage from the words of the

Psalmist :

“ Then they cried unto the Lord in their

trouble, and He delivered them out of all.

their distresses."



CHAPTER VIII.

WHOM, TIIEN , HAVE WE TO FEAR ? ”

R. BEAUFORT silently

seated himself at the

table, and partook of the

frugal meal with the

little group. Few words

only were spoken ; and, as

soon as supper was over, the

Bible was brought from the

shelf, when the evening reading commenced .

Contrary to his usual custom, the father

took the holy volume himself, and at once

commenced reading the eighth chapter of

St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans.

As he entered the room a short time before,
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his quick eye had noticed the flushed face

and tearful eye of his " sunbeam ,” and ,

though he wisely forbore to ask any ques

tions, he divined that the effort of reading

the evening chapter would be too much for

May.

He was right in his conjecture. May's

young spirit was at times inclined to droop,

and perhaps never more so than when she

had allowed herself to dwell on the hopes

and plans she had formed with reference to

her school life .

The voice of the reader was low and clear,

as verse after verse of that wonderful chap

ter, fell slowly and thoughtfully from his

lips. May's hand clasped her mother's lov

ingly as he read :

" What shall we then say to these things ?

If God be for us, who can be against us ?

He that spared not His own Son, but de

livered Him up for us all, how shall He not

with Him also freely give us all things ?
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Who shall lay anything to the charge of

God's elect ? It is God that justifieth . Who

is he that condemneth ? It is Christ that

died, yea rather, that is risen again , who is

even at the right hand of God, who also

maketh intercession for us. Who shall sepa

rate us from the love of Christ ? Shall

tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or

famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ?

(As it is written, ' For thy sake we are killed

all the day long ; we are accounted as sheep

for the slaughter . ) Nay, in all these things

we are more than conquerors through Him

that loved us.”

“ Who shall separate us from the love of

Christ ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or

persecution, or famine, or nakedness ? ” mur

mured Mrs. Beaufort, as her husband ceased.

And as if the words had given fresh hope to

her tried spirit, she lay back in her chair,

smiling with a calm, peaceful, expression of

confidence in her wan face, that had its
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" Do you

origin in the sunshine of that faith , which

is, as the apostle Paul declares, “ the sub

stance of things hoped for.”

May darling,” she said, after a few

minutes' silence, “ could you repeat those

beautiful lines you learnt last Sunday ? I

should enjoy them so much before you say

' good-night. '

mean “ Jesus, our Lord, '

mamma ? "

Yes, love . I only remember those few

words, so like our chapter of to-night,

Whom, ther, babe we to fear

What trouble, grief, or care

Since Thou art eber near,

Jesus ! our Lord ? ' "

It was an effort for May to sufficiently

command her voice to repeat the desired

verses, and her tone was a little unsteady as

she commenced the hymn, but it grew less

tremulous after the first few lines, and she

proceeded slowly and distinctly,

4
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1
Jesus, that name is Lobe,

Jesus, our Lord !

Jesus , all names abobe,

Jesus , our Lord !

Thou, Lord, our all must be

Nothing that's good habe be,

Nothing apart from Thee,

Yesus, our Lord !
1

1

" As Son of Man it was,

Jesus , our Lord !

Thou gab'st Thy life for us,

Jesus, our Lord !

Great was indeed Thg lobe,

Al other lobes abobe,

Zobe , Thou didst dearly probe,

csus, onr Lord !

Righteous alone in Thee,

Jesus, onr Lord !

Thou wilt a refuge be,

Jesus, our Lord !

wllhom , then , habe be to fear

chat trouble, grief, or care

Since Thou art eber renr,

Jesus, our Lord ?
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Soon Thou wilt come again,

Yesus, our Lord !

He shall be happy then,

Jesus, our Lord !

über Thine own face we sce,

Then shall be like Thee be,

The ebermore with Thee ,

Jesus, our Lord !"

" Whom have we to fear ?-what trouble,

grief, or care to dread, with the Lord Him.

self so near us ? " said Mrs. Beaufort softly,

as her thoughts reverted to the subject of

the evening meditation ; while the husband,

as he saw how entirely devoid of such faith

he was, silently prayed , “ Lord, give me

' faith . Teach me also to trust in Thy love."

Night advanced, bringing in its train

Nature's genial restorer, closing its curtains

round many a weary heart, burdened with

its daily sorrow , and bestowing new life and

energy for the exigencies of the morrow .

And if God in His beneficence deals thus

with the teeming millions of the sons of
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toil in this wide earth, what shall we say

of that God -given slumber which “ He

giveth to His beloved ” ?

Thus the weary mother lay in peaceful

repose.



CHAPTER IX.

AN EVENTFUL NIGHT.

ET there was one who

lay wakeful and musing,

far into the dark hours

of that eventful night.

Busy thoughtswere pass

ing through May's mind

as the stars twinkled quietly

from the dusky sky, and the

glimmer of their lustre came

shining in through the small panes of her

chamber window.

Very early had May Beaufort learned to

know a Saviour's love, and her young heart

had bowed to the knowledge that God was
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1

worthy of the deepest reverence, but never

perhaps until this night had the thought of

what it must be to have such a One for a

“ Friend " -One to whom she herself might

turn in any trouble, difficulty, or danger.

But those few words of her mother's,

* Make the Lord your personal Friend,

too, darling "-words made so much more

weighty by her living example—had been

recalled to May's memory, and had become

the subject of her musings after retiring

to her chamber.

Midnight came, but sleep, with its kindly

soothings, drew not nigh to the troubled

watcher. May was beginning to compre

hend the meaning of those gaunt words

poverty and hardship !

Terrible words to the young girl, as she

learnt them in contrast to the sunshiny days

of old ! Yet the absence of comforts, to

which her mother was now becoming accus

tomed , was a source of deeper sadness to

1
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her loving nature than any of her own daily

privations .

In the darkness and stillness of the

night, her mother's face rose before her

mental vision . It required no great effort

to see how much paler that face had grown

since their first arrival at Langton . May

could see the soft, blue eyes, with their

loving, gentle, but wearied expression .

Turning her face to the pillow as she

thought of the changes that had effected so

great an alteration , May gave way to a fit of

unrestrained weeping. There was no need

suppress her sobs, for those happy,

dreamless sleepers in her room would not

be easily disturbed , and no other sounds

were beard in the humble household .

But if " weeping endure for a night,” as

certainly did the sweet Psalmist of Israel

pen the joyous sequel- " joy cometh in the

morning. " Yes ! Though tears now fell

thick and fast in the sad and solemn

to

F
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darkness of the night, brighter days were

coming. God was taking His sovereign

way of teaching this young disciple that He

maketh “ all things work together for good

to them that love Him ."

The stars continued to send forth their

quiet lustre, and it seemed to May's im

aginative mind that they were telling her

their own story of the Power that sustained

them in their brightness, and that had never

yet failed in goodness towards them .

And, with the sense of a feeling akin to

relief, which she experienced after the fit

of weeping had subsided, her mother's softly

whispered words came again to her remem

brance, and in fancy she heard once more

the tender voice saying,

“ Make the Lord your personal Friend,

too, darling.”

Rising softly, and throwing her dressing

gown around her, in the darkness and

silence of the night, May knelt by the bed

!
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near

side, and, in a few simple words, poured

out before the Lord the burden of her early

sorrow . Never before had she felt that such

a privilege was available to all who stood in

need of such an audience.

Nor was her prayer in vain. He who

loves to hear the voice of His children drew

His young lamb in the darkness, speak

ing peace to her troubled soul , soothing her

with that strange, wondrous calm that al

ways follows when His almighty voice says,

“ Peace, be still.”

Half an hour had passed, and the young

girl had not yet risen. She was not, how

ever, now kneeling as the sad bearer of a cross

too weighty for her young shoulders . God

had revealed Himself to her anew , and her

soul found rest in the consciousness of the

relationship she stood in towards Him .

Humbly, but earnestly, did she pray

that she might be subject to her Saviour's

will, and that like her mother -- she might

9
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have unquestioning faith in His love and

purpose, whatever the difficulties of the

appointed path might be.

It was with a very full heart that May

rose at last, and , after another glance at

the stars, that seemed to glitter more

brightly than ever, she lay down to slumber.

Yes, sleep came at last with its mysterious

influence, blending, as with the magic touch

of a painter's hand, events both past and

future -- arranging all in the most perfect

harmony, decking future anticipations wit

a living experience ! And in dreams May

seemed to hear her mother's voice singing

the beautiful stanza,

" whom , ther, habe we to fear

what trouble, grief, or care

Since Thou art eber near,

Jesus , our Lord ? "

It was still early when the young girl

awoke on the following morning, and fear

ful of arousing the prattling children too
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soon, she lay quietly, recalling her experi

ence of that eventful night.

“ I will try to help dear mamma more

than ever,” she said to herself, as her mind

reverted to the subject of her last night's

thoughts .

" She must not see when I feel tired,

for it troubles her ; I will strive to for

get myself, and think more of her. I am

sorry that I talked about going back to

school, as I know it is a trial to her as well

as to me. But, after all , that is not half

so bad as to see her wanting things which

papa cannot buy. Oh, if I could only earn

some money to procure more nourishing

things for her, then she would soon be

better ! " continued the devoted daughter.

“ Is there nothing I could do ? ” mused

May, as her thoughts rapidly succeeded each

other.

“ Mamma told me a few days since, I was

doing all I could, but it is all so very, very
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little . And it seems to me, that mamma

grows more like poor Auntie Alice, but,

though I know she is really ill , she never

complains.

" It would be easier if mammawere better.

But she says, God means us to bear troubles

if He sends them. One thing I know, now , is

that He knows all about us, and that He

will send us help from where He pleases. "

With this comforting thought, the young

girl rose ; and, in the new confidence she was

acquiring of making known all her wants

to her heavenly Father, she added to her

morning petition this request,

“ Lord, teach me in what way I can do

something that would be of service to the

rest of the family .”



BO

CHAPTER X.

AN IMPORTANT RESOLVE.

HE day proved to be a

very trying one to poor

May. There was an

unusual demand upon

her patience. The noisy,

romping boys seemed

to be more riotous than here

tofore, and less inclined than or

dinarily to be kept within bounds

by the stories their sister had to tell them 3

while little Annie continually clung to her

elder sister's side, in a manner quite unusual

for her merry, frolicking ways. Besides she

had to soothe baby Ethel's fretful cry.

1
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It was wearying to tell the same story

repeatedly for the children's amusement ; at

least May thought so, as she strove to forget

her own feelings of fatigue, in order to

moderate those merry voices ; for to-day Mrs.

Beaufort seemed unable to bear their childish

amusements as well as she usually did.

Evening had come, and kind Mrs. Griffins,

the landlady, had volunteered to put the chil

dren to bed . Tempted by the sight of a few

biscuits, Annie, George, and Ernest went

away with her. Now, only baby was left,

and the little fretful wail was getting softer

and softer, as the elder sister sang a low

lullaby to soothe the infant to sleep .

The mother lay back in her chair, and

soothed, too, by the regular rise and fall of the

melody, closed her eyes and slept. Still

May sang on, till baby's moanings gave place

to peaceful slumber, and she could, without

fear of arousing her, lay the fragile little

creature in the cot by the fireside.
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But during those last few moments, new

thoughts had entered May's fertile mind ;

the words of the beautiful hymn bad been

brought afresh to her memory, and as she

rocked the little sleeper in her arms, the

burden of the song had been,

wathom, ther, habe we to fear

What trouble, grief, or care

Since Thou art eber near,

csus, our Lord ? '

Without any particular regard for measure

or melody, the young girl had ended the last

verse, when a sudden movement on baby's

part told her that she was making too sure

of the infant's slumbers. Rousing herself

by an effort to lull the child by singing

the words to a more regular measure, May

recommenced the hymu .

Very softly at first, but gradually losing

herself in the new sweetness she found in

each verse, she sang it again and again, as

she did so exercising her native idea of

>
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melody to suit the beauty of the words .

Thus occupied, like a bright suggestion

came the thought,

" I WONDER IF I COULD COMPOSE A TUNE66

FOR THAT HYMN.”

Baby's slumbers were yet too light to

allow her to be placed in the tiny cot,

so May decided to sing the hymn once

more.

By the time she had done this, her idea

had taken a more definite shape. A hope

had dawned upon her that she might make

the attempt to arrange a melody for the

hymn, and, having performed this task to

her satisfaction , she might possibly dispose

of it for publication.

Vaguely to her mind came the remem

brance of such words as " proofs

“ copyrights, ” but, being ignorant of their

meaning, through lack of practical know

ledge on such subjects the imperfect ideas

> and
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they presented to her must not be won.

dered at.

An almost irrepressible desire to rouse the

sleeping mother, acquaint her with the new

thoughts, and consult her on the feasibility

of such a plan, seized the young girl; but

further consideration decided her not to

apprize anyone of her project.

“ If I succeed,” she said , musingly, as

her gaze rested on the peaceful slumberer,

" what a surprise for dear mamma ! And

then I shall be able to get her some of the

things she so much needs.

If I fail ” —and her lips trembled at

the prospect of her newly-born hopes being

crushed— “ I will not add the sorrow of

my disappointment to the troubles God has

seen fit to send her. "

With the knowledge of God as her

heavenly Father, May's full heart turned

to Him silently, but earnestly, asking for

help to carry out her scheme.
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This new exercise of turning to the Lord

for wisdom and guidance was very sweet to

the young girl's spirit ; and, happy in the

sense of His care and interest in all that

concerned ber, she softly kissed the little

infant in her arms, and succeeded in de

positing baby Ethel in her cradle.

There was little prospect, however, of

doing anything to-night towards her project,

for the unusual supply of biscuits to the

boys upstairs had not been conducive to

their early slumbers. Scarcely was the

sleeping babe laid in her cradle than Er

nest's voice was heard asking for " water ."

Before May could leave him, and say

" good -night ” again, little Annie, in her

most coaxing tone, had begged her sister

to tell her, only “once more, the story of

Joseph in the pit, " and, fearful lest any

sound should disturb her mother's slumbers,

May, weary as she was, lovingly complied

with the little one's request .
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His

Mr. Beaufort had returned home a little

earlier than usual, so that on her return to .

the sitting room, May found him silently

watching his still slumbering wife .

face was sad, and the once bright, manly

countenance was now acquiring a settled

expression of melancholy, which May had

not been accustomed to see.

She did not understand the conflict that

was passing in her father's mind, although

she knew some change must have passed

over his once gay, careless nature. He

seldom smiled now ; but the young girl was

beginning to understand too well the cause

of his sadness .

Without saying a word, he drew his

daughter towards him , and, pressing a kiss

upon her forehead, seated her beside him .

They had sat thus for half an hour, when

Mrs. Beaufort broke the silence.

“ Have I been asleep, May ? I am sure

I have, for my head is so much easier .
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What do you think, darling ? I dreamed

you were singing, Jesus, our Lord .' It

was so pretty

Why, Frank,” she exclaimed, with sur

prise, as she observed her husband near her,

“ have you returned, too ? I must have

been sleeping all the evening ! But you

must forgive me. I was very weary, and

now I feel so rested."



CHAPTER XI .

ENCOURAGEMENT.

-

AGER , thoughtful May !

How was it that she

was so anxiously long

ing for bed-time ? She

was yearning to be alone

earnestly yearning for the

hour of prayer, when she might

fully unburden herself of all

her new hopes and fears, and

pour again into the ear of her heavenly

Father her heart's fluttering hopes and

perplexities.

Mr. Beaufort had again read the evening

portion, and closed with the Lord's own
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or

words to His sorrowing disciples, “If ye

shall ask anything in My name, I will

do it . "

May slept that night with a sense that

the promise was for her ; and was thus en

couraged in her new undertaking.

Bright visions haunted her slumbers !

Visions of her mother in restored health

-visions of “ Sunnylawn ” as their own

happy dwelling once more, with no shadow

of want sorrow to mar its familiar

beauties .

Again she passed into the rustic bower ,

and watched the golden sunbeams making

their fantastic shadows on the old table .

Again was heard the sweet song of the

happy little birds, whose nests were all so

safe in the dear old elm tree. Very pleasant

it was to the young girl's imagination

to pass in and out of the sunny rooms,

and to feel that all was like the happy times

of old .
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For though only a few short months

had passed since “ Sunnylawn ” had been

sold, poverty makes time seem long, so that

weeks seem months, and months years . But

even in her dreams May felt conscious that

a Friend was by her side, in whom she was

trusting, and that as she looked up into the

beautiful face turned upon her she recog

nised in Him “ the Friend ” of whom her

mother had spoken.

It was very early next morning when the

young girl awoke ; just as early as she

had hoped it might be before her eyes bad

closed in slumber the night before. For

May had concluded that, if the tune were

to be composed at all, it must be done at

such times when she could absent her

self from the family circle without being

missed .

It was difficult, however, to imagine

when such times could be ; and, even if

this obstacle were removed , there was a

G
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still greater one with which she had to

contend.

No such luxury as a piano was to be

found in such humble apartments as those

which the Beaufort family occupied. But

May, knowing that she was a favourite

with the kind landlady, availed herself of

this knowledge, and asked permission to

play a little upon the instrument in the

parlour.

So readily had the request been granted

that for the future May was at liberty to

use it whenever she felt inclined to do so.

So she had resolved to rise early, in order

to make the first attempt to carry out her

new plan.

In her morning prayer , again she sought

the help she needed, after which, half

breathless with the varied emotions passing

through her mind, she softly descended the

staircase .

But if May had risen early, there was one
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who had been up before her, and the girl

drew back abashed as she opened the door

of the best parlour.

To her great dismay, the room was evi

dently undergoing an extra cleaning ; for

chairs, tables, sofa, and other articles of

furniture were all grouped together in a

most unpromising medley. In the middle

of this array stood , or rather knelt, Mrs.

Griffins, busily engaged in endeavouring

to extract some unlucky stain from the

carpet.

“ Well, Miss May,” said the good woman ,

as soon as she perceived her visitor—" now

who'd have thought of seeing you at this

time of the morning ? You're not come

to the music as early as this, are you ?

Well, I declare ! I thought you meant

come in the daytime, when we could all

have listened a bit."

By this time the landlady had risen from

her stooping posture, and, noticing May's

)
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disconcerted look, though not attributing it

to the right cause , she added kindly,

“But never mind, Miss May, I've swept

the room ; so I'll dust the piano for you,

and then you can have your bit of music

just the same."

May still stood near the entrance, silent

and irresolute. One thought succeeded

another in her busy brain far more rapidly

than we can narrate. No little struggle

was going on within , for, in all her

imaginations and plannings, the possibility

of a listener to her attempts at composition

had never entered into her calculations.

Again, clearly and distinctly, rose before

her mind the decision she had formed . The

moments were passing by, and, with them,

her first opportunity. Much might depend

upon a resolute determination to make an

effort in the right direction.

“ Tick ! tick ! ” said the little Dutch

clock in the distance, and the sound, as it
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reached May's ears, seemed to incite her

to commence her work at once, and to

encourage her not to be deterred from

her plans by the first obstacle that she

experienced. Freshly again came also the

soothing words,

@thom , then, habe we to fear

What trouble , grief, or care

Since Thou art eber near,

Jesus , our Lord ."

Thanking Mrs. Griffins for her kindness

for by this time the good woman had both

dusted the piano, and placed a chair before

it-May, provided with a scrap of music

paper, which she had found in an old manu-.

script book , seated herself, but not without

a little tremor of heart, arising from the

fact that she was not alone.

Her knowledge of time and natural taste

for music now stood her in good stead .

Passionately fond of the art, lessons that

seemed very wearisome to many of her
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school companions were thoroughly mas

tered by her ; and though this was her first

attempt in the art of composition, she ex

perienced far less difficulty than she had

anticipated .



CHAPTER XII.

UNEXPECTED HELP.

T was indeed a treat to

May to hear the sound of

music again, and to feel

the keys once more be

neath her fingers. After a

few moments' practise, all

the hesitation and disconn.

fort, wbich she at first felt,

passed away ; and soon, forgetful that other

ears than her own were listening, she wan

dered almost unconsciously into the melody

she had sung on the previous evening.

Once sure of the air, a quarter of an hour

was sufficient to write it in pencil. The
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cessation of the music attracted Mrs. Griffins'

attention, who enquired ,

“ Are you going to stop so soon, Miss

May ? "

“ Not for many minutes, Mrs. Griffins,'

replied May, somewhat startled by remem

bering the landlady's presence ; “ I am only

writing something."

“ Oh ! I beg your pardon, dear, " said the

good-natured woman. “ I thought, perhaps,

you were afraid of wearing him out. You

needn't be, for he's a regular good one. I

gave five pounds for that piano . Somebody

told my John the other day that it was a

hundred years old at least, and old things in

furniture, they tell me, is always valuable.”

Whatever opinion May entertained on the

subject she thought it wise to keep it to her,

self ; and assuring Mrs. Griffins that she was

greatly obliged to her, she continued her

writing until one verse was arranged to her

satisfaction .



" THE SOUND OF MUSIC AGAIN ” (p . 87) .
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May must now stay no longer, for already

it was a few minutes past the customary

time for George and Ernest to arouse from

their slumbers; and the noisy chatterers

must not be allowed to disturb Mrs.

Beaufort from her morning sleep. She

closed the instrument, it must be confessed,

a little reluctantly.

“ Have you finished your writing , Miss

May ? " asked Mrs. Griffins, as she stole a

glance at the paper in the young girl's

hands; for, naturally curious, May's occupc.

tion had puzzled her a little .

“Yes, for to -day,” replied May pleasantly,

taking no notice of the enquiring glance that

accompanied the good woman's scrutiny.

“ But I shall come again to-morrow, if you

will allow me."

“ Oh yes, dear,” replied Mrs. Griffins

quickly ; “ didn't you see that I put the

door open to listen, while I was setting the

breakfast in the kitchen ? "
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With a light foot and beating heart May

passed on, and entering her chamber whero

her little brothers slept, commenced for

them her daily labours of love.

Mr. Beaufort seemed more depressed than

usual as he took his place in the family

circle on the previous evening. It was not

difficult to thoughtful May to understand

the cause of his silence, for she had heard

her mother ask for a small sum of money to

procure something for one of the children,

and he was unable to comply with the

demand. Her heart sank within her as

she noticed the cloud on her father's

brow.

Ever and anon through the busy, little

details of the day's task her thoughts had

been continually reverting to her secret.

She had planned to ask her father for a few

pence, to purchase two sheets of music

paper, on which to copy the tune. Now

this hope was gone, and she must wait
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till a more favourable time to make her

request.

Very carefully the young girl had ex

amined her own music portfolio.
Not a

sheet of unused paper was there, and with a

feeling of keen disappointment at this hin

drance to the development of her plans, the

evening was passed by her much less cheer

fully than usual.

But though “ heaven and earth pass

away,” one thing abideth “ sure and stead,

fast," even the immutable word of the living

God . Storms may cross life's changeful

sea, and trouble and difficulty may buffet

us, yet should we ever remember that from

the lips of the loving Saviour came those

heart-assuring words, “ Your Father knoweth

that ye have need of these things.”

Good would it be for us if, in all the

details of our daily life, we availed ourselves

of His royal invitation to " make known all

our requests ” at the throne of grace.
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Like May, however, as she sat musing

over the matter, we too often arrive at the

conclusion, that such small things are too

trivial to lay before Him . She, like many

another weary plodder. through the little,

but trying difficulties of humble life, bore

this burden herself, instead of casting it

upon the One who was so willing to ease

her of all its weight.

Shame that we should thus treat the Lord

of heaven and earth ! To Him the wealth of

gold and silver is as nothing, for hath He

not made it by His almighty power ? Yea,

“ the cattle upon a thousand hills" are at

His command ! Need we any further proof

that His care is exercised towards us when

we remember that “ the very hairs of our

heads are all numbered ."

May, bufore entering her chamber that

evening, found Mrs. Griffins awaiting her

arrival on the bedroom landing, who, little

conscious of the need she was about to
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supply, begged May's acceptance of a roll

of music paper.

“ ' Twas left here by a dear young curate,”

said the kind woman , as she placed it in the

young girl's hands. “ He lodged with me

one summer, and he used to write on it some.

times. I think it was music for the children

at Sunday -school. But he's gone where it's

all music now, dear ; and if you like it

you're welcome to it . I saw it was some

like yours."

And Mrs. Griffins brushed away à tear

that had found its way to her eyes at the

remembrance of the young curate, whom she

had so tenderly tended in his last illness.

As she knelt in prayer that night, tears

found their way to May's eyes — tears that

eased her full heart. Conscious of her own

sinful weakness, she prayed yet more ear

nestly for grace to please the One who had,

in such an unforeseen way, provided her

with just the thing she needed .
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It was now a comparatively easy task to

arrange a neat copy of the entire hymn.

Rising an hour earlier each morning, in

order to complete the task without her

mother's knowledge, the end of the week

found it ready for the plan the young girl

had in view.



CHAPTER XIII.

ANOTHER HELPER.

OW, that the tune was com

posed, arose an important

question - Where was the

hymn to be sent ? In her

new difficulty to whom

could May apply for guid

ance to know how to act now

that her important task was so far

accomplished ?

It certainly would have been safer and

better for the young girl to have referred to

her parents for a solution of the difficulty ;

but we must remember that she was actuated

by a deep, fond love for her mother, which
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made her unwilling to add disappointment of

any kind to her already tried spirit.

After various considerations relating to

this weighty subject, she at last resolved to

take a careful survey of the music exposed

for sale in the windows of a shop kept by

a local bookseller. It would be easy to

pass that way in the afternoon , as she had a

message to take to a friend of her mother's,

who lived close by the music dealer's ware

house.

But the bookseller, who had recently

added to his other stores a stock of tobacco

and cigars, displayed no such specimens as

May had hoped to see in his window-his

business tastes not coinciding with healthy

literature of any kind .

Turning from the few copies of coarse,

sensational songs placed so attractively in

the bookseller's windows, the young girl bent

her steps homeward, still undecided and

doubtful as to what course to pursue..

-

н
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Coming quickly round a corner of the

street, in order to keep pace with George's

uncertain runs, she was greeted by a merry ,

cheerful voice, which she had no difficulty

in recognising as that of one of her favourite

school companions — Florence Douglas, who

was standing on a door-step close to her,

and, judging from her appearance, was on

the point of setting out on an errand. But

surprise and pleasure at the unexpected

sight of May and her little brother were

evidently detaining Florence, for she made

no further attempt to proceed on her com

mission .

“ Why, May,” said the delighted girl, as

her friend stopped before her, and threw her

arms round her with a loving kiss of greet

ing, " you cannot think how pleased I am

to see you again ! I miss you at school soI

much.

“ Do you know Miss Hamilton says that

she has lost her best pupil in theory '
6
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con

class now you are gone ? and we find it

more tiresome than ever now you are not

there to give the right answers . I do so

hate all that hard stuff about . common

chords, ' and ' dominant sevenths, '

tinued the spirited girl, not selecting in her

voluble utterance the choicest language

for relieving herself of her likes and dis

likes.

“ I should so like to return to school, "

remarked May, after a pause in her com

panion's chatter.

“Are you still in the singing class, Flo

9

rence ? "

“ Oh, yes," was the prompt reply ; " we

had a new song last Tuesday, but I don't

like it much," added the lively girl.

“ What is it, Florence dear ? ” asked May,

quickly.

She remembered her friend's old dislike

to any but gay , spirited music, and she had

begun to hope that this encounter with
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Florence Douglas might help her in her

difficulty.

“ It is a sacred song," returned Florence ;

“ I forget the name of it, but the first line

is, ' My Saviour, be Thou near me.

“ Oh, Florence, show it to me," said May

hurriedly.

And without any question or hesitation

Florence entered the house, and returned

almost immediately with the piece of music

in her hand .

“ I will lend it you till to -morrow ,” said

the good -natured girl, as she placed the copy

in her friend's eager hands. « But mamma

says I must not stay chattering another

minute, or her letter will not be in time for

this mail.”

And with another kiss the gay, happy,

thoughtless Florence disappeared, and May

continued her
way

homeward.

Her cheek flushed painfully, for she felt

that she now held in her hand something
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that might help to relieve her from her

anxious perplexities. Now she might, per

haps, find a publisher !

And yet, if it relieved her of one anxiety

it brought a new one in its train, for it

was difficult to the young girl, so accus

tomed to her mother's sympathy, thus to

bear alone the new hopes and fears born of

her secret project. May, however, strove

bravely to repress her eagerness to examine

the song, and succeeded in amusing the

boys with as much good humour as if no

other thoughts were passing through her

busy brain .

Once she was on the point of reveal

ing her carefully -kept secret ; for soothing

baby, as the child started in her slum

ber, May almost unconsciously commenced

singing,

Whom, then, habe we to fcar ? "

The tune at once attracted Mrs. Beaufort's
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attention , and her voice, though low as

usual, had a tone of more surprise than her

remark expressed.

“ May, darling," said she, turning towards

her daughter, " you have reminded me of

my dream a few evenings since . You will

think me very imaginative, too, when I

tell you that one morning, before any one

could have been about, I fancied I heard

some one playing the air you were just

singing. "

May's face blushed during the momen

tary silence that followed , and her heart

beat quickly as she mentally pondered

if it would not be better to disclose all .

But baby settled the question by coming

to the rescue, just as the silence had

grown too painful to be endured any

longer.

The infant had caught the sound of the

mother's voice, and was endeavouring to

proclaim the fact by a cry, which nothing
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would quiet but being laid in her mother's

arms.

So the blushing face was unnoticed, and

May's perturbation passed away without

any comment.



G

CHAPTER XIV.

ANOTHER DIFFICULTY OVERCOM.E .

T is almost needless to say

that the young girl's slum

bers were not prolonged

to a late hour on the fol

lowing morning. Even

long before Mrs. Griffins

—usually a very early riser

---made her appearance down

stairs, May was standing in the good wo

man's parlour, eagerly scanning the music

which Florence Douglas had lent her.

There was something in its appearance

that made her a little hopeful as to the

success of her own arrangement . Again

.
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and again she looked at the sacred song in

her hand ; while her eager, hopeful spirit

drew a rapid inference from the music she

was scanning, that it was not impossible that

the melody she had set to the hymn might

find favour in the eyes of the publisher.

But there was no time to hesitate now.

The moments were passing rapidly ; and

having carefully copied the address from the

front page of the borrowed music, May

wrote a short note to the publishers,

explaining her desire to sell the copy

right of the tune she was sending for their

inspection.

Now the roll was made ; the address

clearly written on the brown paper parcel,

and May had not yet been disturbed by

any one. Her young heart was beating

high with its mingled hopes and fears .

Earnestly, with a child-like faith, she

again turned to her Saviour — now her

realized Friend — telling Him how much she
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longed to supply her mother's needs, and

asking Him to crown this final effort with

success .

Sweeter than ever seemed the mother's

warm kiss, as May entered her chamber,

and assisted her to dress her baby sister.

But the flush of pleasure on her daughter's

cheek, though it elicited no comment from

Mrs. Beaufort, yet gave the mother's mind

subject for consideration.

Breakfast passed much as usual, save that,

money being again required for some trifling

outlay, Mr. Beaufort's brow contracted pain

fully with the necessity of denial. May's

cheek paled as she heard the refusal, for

she knew it would now be useless to tender

her request for the stamps she needed to

post her parcel.

More silently than usual, the young girl

busied herself in what had now become

her daily tasks . As the watchful mother

noticed the shadow that rested on the fair,
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young brow, and contrasted it with the

bright look of the early morning, her heart

bled for her child .

Though she erroneously attributed her

daughter's silence to some other source than

the true one, yet Mrs. Beaufort took refuge

in the unfailing shelter. Earnestly she

prayed that in her youth , May might give

herself up entirely to God , and that she

might learn to “ bear the yoke,” knowing

that it was sent by Him who makes no

mistakes.

May played with the romping boys ;

though an acute ear would have detected

that her tone was not so cheery as usual.

For this same reason it required a greater

amount of effort on her part to amuse the

noisy children , but we can easily conjecture

how, beneath all she said, or did, to entertain

them, one thought was continually predomi

nating, and one subject constantly engross

ing her attention.
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Through the kindness of the landlady,

however, two penny stamps were placed on

the package, which, before the dispatch of

the evening post, was safely deposited in

the village letter box .

* * *

The future history of this interesting

packet we must for the present leave, while

our hearts cling yet more closely to the

tried family



CHAPTER XV.

DEEP SORROW AND TIMELY SYMPATHY.

-

OGGY November was

gone, and December -

cold, bleak, and searching

as ever had somewhat

advanced . Already the

shop windows were dis

playing their fanciful Christmas

stores ; and merry children might

be seen standing before the gay

exhibitions, feasting their laughing eyes up

on the many tempting articles so tastefully

spread before them.

In many a happy home throughout the

land, loving hands were already working late
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and early at mysterious little packages, half

shrouded in intricate folds of paper.

School children , too, talked constantly of

home and its approaching delights ; while

busy and apparently endless packings in the

various bedrooms of boarding schools told

plainly of the coming Christmas recess .

But no such joyful anticipations were ex

perienced by the Beaufort family as the year

drew near to its close when the cold snows

of December fell around them. Anxious

nights, as well as days, were added to their

trying lot, for with the chill, bleak blasts of

winter little Annie had been stricken .

Generally the merriest of the little group,

she now only cared to lie passively in her

mother's or sister's arms . The chubby

little face was bright no longer, while the

large, laughing eyes shone with a brighter

lustre, as the days wore on bringing the

child no return of her former liveliness.

Annie complained but little ; yet it needed
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not an acute eye to detect symptoms of

a rapid decline in the now listless child .

Anxiously the parents strove against the

growing conviction that their darling's days

on earth were numbered .

It was hard to believe that she must be

taken from them . But was the precious

one to be withheld from the Saviour's

bosom ? No ! Little Annie was to be trans

planted to the fields of the heavenly Eden

above. The time of her departure was,

however, nearer than the fond parents had

anticipated.

Without a sigh or murmur of pain did

sweet little Annie pass away in her nightly

slumber. “Sing me,

Here we suffer grief and pain,'

May dear," had been her last words on the

previous evening, as her elder sister had

placed her in her little cot, which had been

removed to her mother's bedchamber.
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Ah ! who shall describe the parents' an

guish as, in the morning, they looked on the

marble face of the dreamless sleeper lying

in the tiny cot by their side ? God in His

wisdom had, however, seen fit to take the

child thus gently to Himself.

Sorrowfully, yet submissively did Mrs.

Beaufort bow to this newest and heaviest

trial ; but with the father how different !

As he stooped and passionately kissed the

icy face of his little daughter he would not

have dared to reveal all that was passing in

his own soul .

Bitterly - very bitterly - did he now re

proach himself as being the cause of all

that his family had endured ; yet he was

inwardly rebelling against God on account

of the many trials and privations, which He,

in His government, had allowed to come

upon them .

Mrs. Beaufort perceived the struggle that

was passing in her husband's burdened heart,
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“SING ME HERE WE SUFFER GRIEF AND PAIN ' "
( p. 111 ) .

I
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and taking one of his hands fondly in her

own, she quietly knelt by the little cot. No

word was spoken, but from her agonised

heart rose again that silent pleading for

mercy for him.

Might not this deep sorrow be the very

means of bringing life and peace to his

tempest- tossed soul ? Fervently she be

sought for him such a blessing, at this

moment of his crushing sorrow , while at

the same time her own heart was wrung

with deep anguish at her own loss.

And He who listened to that voiceless

prayer would hasten the time of its accom

plishment. Faith must wait His time, and

all would yet be well.

Little Annie was laid in her simple, un

adorned coffin ; and the white snow came

down noiselessly on the quiet little corner

where she had been laid - fit emblem of the

purity of that little ransomed spirit "made

white in the blood of the Lanıb ."
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Safely there she lies, till that moment

when, at the sound of the mighty trump

of the Archangel, the sleeping bodies of the

saints shall rise and be changed into the

glorious image of their Lord .

We cannot attempt to record the many

little delicate ways in which some of their

humbler acquaintances strove to offer con

solation to the bereaved family. Help

came not from the wealthy at this trying

juncture; nevertheless sympathy flowed in

from unexpected quarters.

A note from her former dressmaker,

asking, as a favour, Mrs. Beaufort's ac

ceptance of a black dress, which she had

failed to dispose of to a customer, brought

the tears into the mourner's eyes.

Another young girl to whom Mrs. Beau

fort had formerly shown much kindness,

came to beg permission to make any little

alteration in the children's clothing which

the mother might think desirable .
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But Mrs. Beaufort must incur no needless

expense on account of mourning garments ;

and, though her womanly heart sorrowed

for her darling with a mother's true sorrow ,

yet she would not contract a debt which she

knew her husband was unable to pay .

God honoured her strict obedience to His

word— “ Owe no man anything ” —for as the

evening shadows fell on the day succeeding

that on which little Annie died, a large card

board box full of children's black garments

and mourning materials had been left at the

cottage.

Never, to this day, has Mrs. Beaufort been

able to discover to what kind, sympathising

human heart she was indebted for this

opportune gift ; but as she removed one

article after another from its folds of paper,

her heart welled up with gratitude to her

heavenly Father, who had prompted the

unknown giver to supply the very things

she just then needed .
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AbAh, ye who are inclined to speak of

poverty as a light thing, easily to be borne,

and uncomplainingly to be endured, seek

out for yourselves the lowly homes where

death has entered , and where the last

services of love can scarcely be decently

rendered !

Hoard not up in your well- furnished

wardrobes garments which you may never

require; rather send them to the abodes of

poverty and want, and bring down upon

your heads the blessing of “the poor and

him that hath no helper.” And He who has

promised to reward even a " cup of cold

water ” given in His name will not withhold

His blessing from the most trivial attempt

to serve Him.

Further anxiety was, however, to be the

lot of that chastened household . Baby Ethel

had been attacked by bronchitis, and she was

now the object of the mother's continual care.

It was a time of anguish to the fond
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parent, as she watched the fragile infant

form , and listened to the laboured breath

ings of her babe. Often she feared that each

long -drawn breath would be the last, and

that her youngest and most delicate little

one would also be taken from them .

The father came and went, moody and

reserved . He was learning one of the hardest

lessons that can fall to a parent's lot. What

pang could be more keen than that caused

by witnessing the daily sufferings of those

whom he had vowed to love and cherish ?

He had been learning in the past six

months of shame, disgrace, and loss of busi

ness reputation, how the cold, heartless

world could turn its back upon those who

no longer owned wealth, nor possessed gold

to purchase its deceitful favours .

One acquaintance after another shunned

him in his misfortunes. It became very

evident to him, at last, that he was being

discarded by all his former associates .
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In his humiliation , the anxious husband

and father offered to take employment un

der a manager ; and though he had not,

as yet, succeeded in obtaining such an en

gagement, his caste was gone, and he began

to feel that he must no longer expect to mix

again on an equality with his former

business companions.

Keenly as all these things touched his

natural pride of spirit, he daily strove

against his own feelings, and by means of

collecting accounts, and performing chance

offices for a few who thought less severely

of his former course, starvation was kept

away, though the supply had occasionally

proved to be very scanty.

And now his babe seemed dying before

him - dying, too, for want of proper nourish

ment and sustenance !



CHAPTER XVI .

ABIDING LESSONS.

the

VEN May grew less bouy

ant and cheerful as the

dark December days con

tinued . Her face paled

with the constant demand

made upon her patience

and strength, by the increasing

poverty of the family, and the

mother's continual occupation

with the sick child . The young girl was

beginning to grow weary of the daily burden.

Yet it led her to turn again and again to

Him whom she was learning to know as her

"personal Friend.”
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To suffer these daily ills meekly and pa

tiently was a difficult lesson to learn. It

was no easy task to her young and ardent

nature to take up her cross without a mur

mur, and bear it uncomplainingly through

the tedious hours of dreary days and weary

weeks.

As Christmas drew near, and as old

memories of former brighter days were re

awakened, the young girl would silently

draw her seat close to her mother's side, and

with the dear hand clasped fondly in her

own , would wonder if such hardships must

always last. Sometimes she would rouse her

self from her musings, and strive to enter

into some cheerful conversation, but often

the effort was too great even to attempt.

Though Mrs. Beaufort could not see

May's face in the shadowy firelight, she

needed not to be told that the bright eyes

were often dimmed with tears.

Such a conviction passed through the
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mother's mind one evening, as they sat

listening to baby Ethel's low moans and

laboured respirations. Sorely tried as she

was with the sight of the suffering child ,

yet her heart turned towards her elder

daughter, with a tender sympathy that had

its source in a lore infinitely deeper even

than that of a mother's.

“My precious child," she said , as she

drew her daughter's face towards her, placing

it in such a position that she might gaze

upon its changing expressions, " you have

not forgotten what I once said to you
about

the trial of your faith being so precious to

God.

“ Are you growing weary of trusting

Him ? "

“ No, mamma,” replied May, a little tremu

lously.

“ But it seems so long to wait without

things getting any better. Christmas time

seems so unreal this year.”

>
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“ Unreal, darling ! you mean we cannot

do as formerly . ”

“ Yes, mamma, I was thinking of the

pleasures of last year.”

“ Last year ! Last year ! ” thought Mrs.

Beaufort, as she pressed her lips tenderly on

her child's brow. Then it had been hers to

know the pleasures of dispensing bread to

the hungry, and of brightening many a sick

room with some loving gift from her own

abundance. But abundance was hers no

longer !

Riches had “ taken to themselves wings '

and sped away. And as the fair vision of

olden times rose vividly before her mind,

arousing lingering regrets in her own heart,

Mrs. Beaufort strove to gain strength for

herself and her daughter, where alone it

could be found.

“ God has seen fit to take such prosperity

from us, my child ," said she, after a mo

ment's pause . “ But ” -and she drew May's
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head closer to her bosom as she spoke— " has

He not also given you something which can

never be taken away ? "

“ Oh yes, mamma," was the unhesitating

response, and the eagerness with which the

reply passed the young girl's lips, proved

that, though the way might seem weary ,

yet, a responsive chord had been touched in

her young heart.

“ I know the Lord now better than I did

last Christmas," she continued, in a softer

and more thoughtful tone. " None can take

that knowledge from me, can they ? "

“ None, May. None shall pluck them

out of My hand, ' are our Saviour's own

words. Very graciously, too , He says in

another place to His disciples, ' Ye are My

friends, if ye do whatsoever I command

you .'

“ His command for us, darling, is to trust

Him at all times, and to commit the keep

ing of ourselves, body, soul, and spirit, to
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His guidance. Would you not like to bear

this trial as if He Himself had told you

that He wished you to do so ?

" You would then be like one of those

whom He honours by the name of ' friend .'

And you, my child, are learning through

this affliction which has fallen upon us, a

deeper knowledge of the ' Friend who loveth

at all times,' the Brother born for adver•

sity .'

“ Now , darling, you can prove your love

to Him by bearing all that He sends in a

way worthy of one of His friends."

“ It does not seem so hard now, mamma,"

said the subdued girl, after a few minutes'

silence.

“ But I was longing so much to have

given you something nice this Christmas.

Was that wrong

' No, love, not in itself ; but such a

thought, without the slightest hope of the

thing being practicable, only leads you to

? ”
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6

feel our present position more acutely. This

would soon unfit
you

for your daily tasks. ”

“ Mamma, while you were speaking, I

was thinking of the verse papa read this

morning, in which the Apostle Paul says

that he laboured ' to make himself ac

ceptable ’ to the Lord.”

“ I am glad you have thought of that,

my child ," said the mother, as she looked

at the fair young face turned so confidingly

towards her.

“ 6 Acceptable, ' in that verse, means

much the same as agreeable.' To please'

the Lord was the one great effort of the

apostle's life. All that was placed in his

path of service to discourage him, was to his

noble, devoted spirit only another opportu

nity of proving how he longed to please the

Lord. He was truly worthy of the name

of friend."

Baby Ethel was now beginning to move

uneasily in her light slumbers, and gladly
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as Mrs. Beaufort would have continued the

conversation a little longer, she must soothe

the infant with a low lullaby, for nothing

calmed the fretful child like the soft music

of the mother's voice.

And as the babe nestled down in her

arms, there came into the mother's mind

the wonderful words of Scripture :

" As one whom his mother comforteth, so

will I comfort you, saith the Lord .”

And finding new consolation in the

precious promise, she softly sang to the still

moaning child :

" Can a mother's tender care ,

Cease toward the child she bare ?

Ah ! she may forgetful be,

Yet will He remember Me.

His an unchanging lobe,

Higher than the heights abobe;

Deeper than the depths beneath,

Free and faithful, strong as death.”

“ Yes, the Lord will remember us,
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thought May, as she listened to her mo

ther's voice ; and the sweet peace that fol

lowed the thought made her feel more

hopeful. Her face, too, had lost the troubled

expression it had worn in the earlier part

of the evening
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CHAPTER XVII.

THOUGHTFUL LOVE.

BRIGHT thought had en

tered Mrs. Beaufort's active

mind as she was ministering

to the sick child . She had re

membered something that

would be a source of pleasure,

at least, to her daughter.

“ May,” said she, as the little

group-Mr. and Mrs. Beaufort and

their eldest daughter - gathered around the

fireside in their customary manner, after the

quiet supper, “ I have been thinking of“

something you might perhaps make for

George and Ernest.

1

K
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“ I remembered this evening, that I had

upstairs, a quantity of odd -coloured wools

with which you could easily make some

woollen balls ."

" Oh ! thank you, mamma,” responded

May, eagerly ; " thank you so much. Then

the boys will have something for their

stockings after all . I am so glad ! When

shall I begin the balls, so that their little

curious eyes shall not see what I am

doing ? "

“ I would not commence to -night,” replied

her mother. “ You have two whole days

before Christmas. You could begin them

to-morrow evening, as soon as the boys are

in bed."

“ Do you think I can finish them in time,

mamma ? ”

“ Yes. I suppose you have never made

any before, or you would not think it such

a lengthy task," said Mrs. Beaufort, with a

smile.
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“ I don't think I have,” replied May, in

tones of her former gaiety.

“ But I believe I know how , and am so

glad you thought of it, mamma,” she added,

with evident satisfaction .

Strange that a thing so small in itself

should become a source of such pleasure to

our loving May ; but we must remember

that, only about an hour before, she had

quietly, though regretfully, resigned all

hope of being able to offer even the most

trifling gift to any member of the home

circle.

Mrs. Beaufort's suggestion had opened

the way by which the two boys , at least,

should have a loving, though trifling, token

of Christmas remembrance .

Faithful to her promise, the following

evening, as soon as the merry boys were

safely in bed, Mrs. Beaufort brought out the

interesting parcel of coloured wools . And

as she leaned back in her chair, stirring
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only occasionally to soothe tiny Ethel's rest

lessness, it was no little pleasure to her to

watch May's busy fingers, as they moved

skilfully and swiftly in and out of the stiff

centre of the ball.

Ah ! many a thought was woven in with

the intricacies of those two Christmas gifts

—thoughts that would intrude themselves,

ever and anon, into the mind of the busy

young worker.

Some, if we must tell truly, that she

was obliged to suppress, and others, that

would come again and again, reminding her

of those who knew not the straits of poverty

as they did.

Again, she thought of events that were

passed, remembering the pleasure it had

once been theirs to share so liberally with

others .

But these pleasant fancies must not be

indulged in, for the remembrance of last

night's conversation came once more to
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6

May's mind, awakening a deep, earnest de

sire to be more subject to the will of her

heavenly Father.

“ What a thought,” she said to herself, as

she recalled what her mother had said of

the Apostle Paul's desire— " what a thought,

to be ' agreeable ' to the Lord !

“ Make mefully subject to Thy will, Lord

Jesus , " she added, mentally, as she strove,

with difficulty, to prevent her busy brains

from running into all sorts of pleasant

imaginations and secret desires.

More than once the loving May discovered

that, in spite of all her efforts, she was long

ing-oh, so ardently !—that it were possible

to surprise her mother with some little token

of her deep, fond love.

Mrs. Beaufort seemed to understand her

daughter's thoughts, for, as May's work was

proceeding to the evident satisfaction of both,

the mother looked up, and remarked,

“ That work gives you great pleasure,
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May. But isn't there a little longing for

something else left ? "

“ Now , mamma, that is too bad. You

read all my thoughts,” said May, gaily.

“ I'll try to think about no other Christ

mas presents than these two charming little

balls . Won't Georgie be pleased ? ” she

added, holding up a finished ball for her

mother's inspection .

“ He will , dear boy,” replied the mother,

admiring the mixture of the colours.

“ When will you give them , May ? ”

“Let us put them in their stockings ;

that is the way they will like best. One

good thing about the balls is, the boys may

throw them indoors without any danger of

breaking the windows . I am going to write

on a slip of paper, ' The rest of the stocking

is full of love,' ” continued May, in a cheer

ful tone.

“ I mean to wake up, early, too, and show

George and Ernest that splendid cone I
.
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picked up yesterday, and tell them a story

about it. At least," added the thoughtful

girl , “ that is, if I wake in good time ;

but I sleep so much later in the morning

now ."

She might have added, that the early

hours of the night were often passed in

long, sleepless wakings . But she did not

wish to add any unnecessary anxiety to the

long list of her mother's cares.

Yet, already the dark tell-tale circles

under the bright eyes were beginning to

awaken a suspicion in the minds of some,

that poverty and its weight of care-how

ever silently endured — were commencing

their sad work of mischief .

Different thoughts, however, were passing

through the mind of Mrs. Beaufort at this

time, as she turned the finished ball over

and over, before returning it to her daughter.

Placing the little gift again in May's hands,

she said,
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“ This will be the most costly present you

have ever bestowed, my child .”

“ Why, mamma ? ” enquired the young

girl, a little surprised at her mother's re

mark, though , at the same time, partially

understanding its meaning.

“ You have given out of your abundance

before, darling ; now you have given your

self. "

“ I should like to give myself for you,

mamma," said the affectionate May, as she

threw her arms fondly around her mother's

neck.

“ You do,mydarling,” replied the mother,

warmly.

“ Far sweeter than the richest of Christ

mas gifts, has been the loving, constant

affection of my precious child .”

No wonder that May's heart beat with a

new thrill of gladness ! Were not such

words of encouragement a full recompense

for many weary hours and trying days ? Very
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sweet to the heart of the devoted child was

this unexpected praise - coming, too, at a time

when she so much needed a little brightness

on her dark path. Long into the night she

lay thinking of it, and experiencing unusual

happiness at its remembrance.

With it other thoughts, too, found their

way into the young girl's mind. For, as

she lay in the darkness of that night,

thoughtfully musing upon one subject after

another, the hymn, with all the hopes and

desires connected with it, came again to her

memory.

Six weeks had passed since she had sent

it on its hopeful mission, and now there

appeared no prospect of any result from her

efforts. As the days came and went, May

had at last succeeded in convincing herself

that it was useless to hope for any tidings

respecting it .

More than a week had elapsed since she

had decided that it would be better to think
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no more of her music ; and very thankful

she felt that she alone knew of her deep

disappointment.

Now, as the stars twinkled upon her, in

all their frosty radiance, she repeated the

same thing to herself once and again. Ere

her eyes closed in slumber, from the depths

of her heart arose the earnest prayer :

“ Lord, teach me to trust Thee, for Thou

surely knowest what is best for me. Make

mefully subject to Thy will."

And May, at last, slept peacefully and

calmly. She was learning slowly, but surely,

the sweet and blessed meaning of our

Saviour's wonderful words :

“ Take My yoke upon you, and learn of

Me and ye shall find rest unto your

souls .”

The Lord had not forgotten His young

lamb, but it pleased Him to teach her, by

the patient exercise of faith, hope, and love

-in her daily life — the secret of trusting
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Him at all times. Gradually He was

moulding her will to be subject to His

OWD.

Ever greater than our shortcomings ;

faithful amid all our unfaithfulness, God,

out of the inexhaustible wealth of His

own treasury, deals His bounty toward us .

The hearts of men are in His hand, the

mines of the universe at His command .

And shall He forget the cry of one of His

loved ones ? Nay, He cannot ; while His

bright sun shines upon them ; while the

daily records of His love surround them ;

such, while the imperishable word remaineth,

is His constant care towards them, that

“ even the very hairs of their heads are all

numbered ! "



CHAPTER XVIII .

A DELIGHTFUL SURPRISE .

ERE'S a letter for you ,

Miss May," said the good

natured Mrs. Griffins, as

she placed a small packet

in the young girl's hands

on the following morning,

soon after the postman's

arrival.

“ A letter for me, Mrs. Griffins ! »

rejoined May, as she looked a little strangely

at the clear, bold, handwriting upon the

article in question.

“ I wonder from whom it can be ! "

Open it, and see, dear. That is the best
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THE POSTMAN'S ARRIVAL (r . 140 ).
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way to find out,” suggested Mrs. Griffins,

for she was anxious to know a little about

a letter that had evidently puzzled its

Owner.

But as May had been turning the letter

over in her hand, her quick eye had detected

something that had escaped the landlady's

observation .

On its seal was the impression of the

name of the firm to which her music had

been sent some weeks before.

In a moment the colour suffused May's

face, for with the knowledge of the sender

had come the conviction that hope may

now revive, or, on the other hand, be for

ever crushed !

Tremblingly she stood, scarcely daring

to look at the letter in her hand. May

could feel that Mrs. Griffins' inquisitive eye

was upon her, and that her very awkward

ness was making the landlady more than

ever curious to know the contents of the
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unexpected missive. To open her letter

before Mrs. Griffins was , however, im

possible ; so retiring to her little chamber,

anxiously, and with a trembling hand, she

broke the seal.

As she drew the letter from the en

velope, a printed paper fell upon the floor,

which at first, in her eagerness, she scarcely

noticed .

But as May read the few words of the

letter, she became aware that the printed

paper was a post-office order for the sum of

two guineas !

The letter itself ran as follows :

" Messrs. Duncan & Co. beg to acknowledge

the receipt of Miss May Beaufort's sacred

song , Jesus, our Lord ! ' which they will

publish at their convenience. They enclose post

office order for the sum of Iwo Guineas, for the

sole purchase of the copyright of the same.

Messrs. Duncan & Co. will also be pleased
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to receive any future compositions that Miss

May Beaufort may send for their inspection ."

How can we describe the sudden, almost

overwhelming tide of joy which passed over

the mind of our young friend ? It seemed

too good to be a reality.

Yet there, before her, lay the veritable

order for two guineas. With the conscious

ness that this unlooked -for wealth was at

her own disposal, visions of the comforts it

would bring to more than one in the family

rushed to her imagination.

Now, she must reveal her long-kept

secret . But, eager as May was to make.

known everything connected with the joy

ful result of her endeavours, she first knelt

by her bedside, and, with the letter and

order still tightly clasped in her trembling

hand, returned heartfelt thanks to the Giver

of all good for this unexpected surprise.

It took some time to make her parents fully
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understand what had happened. Eagerly,

and yet blushingly, May told her tale,

touching but slightly on the loving thoughts

that had induced her to make the attempt,

and her own anxiety relative to the long

expected answer.

Tears filled the eyes of both parents at

the simple recital ; and the family sat down

to breakfast with lighter hearts than they

had known for many days.

It was easily explained now, how tho

melody of the hymn had haunted the mind

of Mrs. Beaufort. Doubtless, May had sung

it many times to the wakeful infant, and

the mother had heard it, till the air had

become familiar.

We remember also Mrs. Griffins' habit of

leaving the parlour door ajar, that she might

enjoy a .“ bit of music , ” as she expressed it ;

and so, in the early morning, the sweet

melody had found its way upstairs to the

mother's chamber.

L
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“ Mamma,” said May, after the breakfast

had been cleared from the table, and she

came and stood by her mother's side, “ this

shall be my Christmas gift to you ; so, after

all my regrets, you shall have a Christmas

present. "

“ My child ,” said Mrs. Beaufort, as she

drew her daughter fondly to her arms, after

a long, fervent kiss , “ I cannot take it like

that . Every shilling you shall have the

pleasure of spending, in whatever way you

think best. I know my May is worthy to

be trusted .”

“ You make me too happy, mamma,

darling,” said May, returning the loving

embrace.

" Then I shall spend it for you just the

same . God sent it to me for you, I am

sure .

“ Yes, my child , it comes from Him. He

has proved Himself our Friend through

these long, trying months. And we have
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learned to turn to Him more than ever we

did in times of abundance."

“ I am learning it now, mamma,” replied

May, softly, for her heart told her how

much she came short in this matter. But

this unexpected proof of His goodness to

wards them had increased her desire to be

like one of those her mother had spoken of

as His " friends. ".

“ Yes, this is the Lord's doings, and it is

marvellous in our eyes,” added Mrs. Beau

fort, with solemnity, for her heart was very

full.

It was a joyful day, the one that preceded

Christmas ! Many a little purchase was

made. Things the tried family had not

dreamed of being able to procure were now

within their reach. ' No luxuries, it is true,

were purchased ; only good, wholesome food.

But how plentiful was the supply !

Such fare the Beaufort family had not

enjoyed for many a day. May was the
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happy purchaser of all that was required .

Many journeys to and fro, to the neighbour

ing shops these purchases entailed, and the

delighted boys carried home, in high glee,

sundry packages, with which they had been

entrusted .

Truly, it was a happy Christmas Eve, spent

by the joyful family, after all !

The quiet expression of peace and grati

tude on each face was produced by the

knowledge of the love that had done such

great things for them .

Even baby Ethel seemed to share in the

general joy, for her breathing during the

day had been much less laboured, and once

during the evening she had even returned

her mother's smile. Though to the mother's

anxious heart, the babe still seemed hover

ing between life and death, Dr. Scott had,

that day, expressed his opinion that there

was a decided improvement, and that with

great care the child might even yet rally.
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That which is known as Christmas Day

came at last . Loving greetings fell upon

the ears of each of the Beaufort family, but

the voices were low and chastened in their

tender affection for one another . It was

indeed a very different day to what they

had spent last year. But how much of

gratitude and praise to God was due for all

His mercies !

The chapter chosen for the morning read

ing was Psalm cvii . , and Mr. Beaufort's voice

had a strange, pathetic assent in its tone, as

he read

“ He turneth rivers into a wilderness, and

the water springs into dry ground . .... He

blesseth them also, so that they are multiplied

greatly.. Again, they are minished and

brought low through oppression , affliction ,

and sorrow . Yet setteth He the poor

on high from affliction , and maketh him

families like a flock . Whoso is wise,

and will observe these things, even they

. .

.

. .
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shall understand the loving kindness of the

Lord.”

George and Ernest had been delighted at

the discovery of the worsted balls in their

stockings, and their joy knew no bounds

when they found a fair - sized packet of col

oured bon-bons laid upon their breakfast

plates.

Mrs. Beaufort added the good news, that

the sick child had passed a quieter night

than any she had known since first the cold

winter winds had done their mischief.

*

“ It seems like the beginning of brighter

days, dear Frank , ” said Mrs. Beaufort to her

husband, as they sat with their children

playing around them, after the plentiful

dinner, in which all had freely shared .

“ It does, indeed,” replied Mr. Beaufort,

as be gazed fondly at his wife, who sat

caressing the sick child . And then drawing
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closer to her, and laying his hand upon hers,

he added, in a lower tone,

“ Emily, I have wanted to tell you that

I CAN NOW CALL YOUR SAVIOUR MINE."

Mrs. Beaufort's heart swelled with grati

tude as she listened to her husband re

counting the story of God's inward dealings

with his soul ; and she only interrupted

him now and again in order to give vent to

the joyful emotions of her glad heart.

Long and freely they spoke of the way

that God had chosen to reveal Himself to

the wandering one .

The wife's prayers were now answered ,

and the joy of both wasfull !

And as the wintry afternoon grew darker,

and the children's play became less noisy,

they spoke again of the little absent Annie,

but only with tears of chastened joy.

“ The Lord gave, " said they, “ and the

Lord hath taken avay. Blessed be the

name of the Lord ! "
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“ He, who has done so much for us, will

never leave us, nor forsake us," said the

gentle wife.

Brighter days are yet in store."

“ I trust so ," replied Mr. Beaufort, in a

deep, earnest tone.

“ So many mercies give me courage to

trust that some settled occupation will yet

open for me,” he added .

“ I am sure of it ! ” rejoined the hopeful

wife .

“ The Lord has done such great things for

us, that we will trust Him unreservedly as

to the future."

And May ! Who could describe her joy

in the consciousness of the power she pos

sessed of being able to add yet further to

the comforts of the members of the dear

family circle ?

Her delight was unbounded when she

learned that her father, too, was trusting in

Jesus as the Saviour of his soul.
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A sweet strain of praise welled up in her

soul , as, during that memorable day, she

gazed now and again upon the happy faces

of her beloved parents.

Very pleasant, too, was the merry romp

ing of the excited boys, as they rolled their

worsted balls from place to place, or amused

themselves with the reports of their packets

of bon-bons.

More than once May's feelings found vent

in words, and softly to herself she sang,

Whom, then, habe we to fear

What trouble, grief, or care

Since Thou art eber near,

Yesus , our Lord ? "

Happy Christmas days had previously

been theirs ; but never before had there

been one in which the Beaufort family had

been able to trace so fully the love and care

of their heavenly Father. The happy day

wore on, while the evening was closed with

such a strain of joyful melody that had
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never before found its way up from the

humble apartment in Mrs. Griffins' cottage.

The strain even attracted the kind -hearted

landlady, for she remarked to her husband,

as they were sitting over their comfortable

supper ,

“ I do believe, John, that Mrs. Beaufort

had some good news to-day, for I never

heard them sing like that before."

“ I hope they have," was the hearty re

sponse ; “ I'm very sorry for them all . It's

my belief, if anybody's a Christian in this

world, Mrs. Beaufort's one."

Passing near the sitting-room door, a little

later, the good woman looked in just “ to

say a Christmas good-night, ” as she ex

pressed it.

But we are inclined to think that the

errand was prompted by a hope of finding

out if her suspicions had been correct. If

such motive was really hers, her curiosity

was amply rewarded by Mr. Beaufort in.
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viting her to come in and sit down , while

he told her of May's success with regard to

her music, and of his own conversion to God .

Mrs. Griffins joined in the general joy,

and wound up her many exclamations of

surprise and pleasure by saying,

“ Well, now, Miss May, dear, who'd have

thought that I was giving you that roll of

paper for such a piece of good fortune ? I

always said that young clergyman would

leave a blessing behind him . But now I

must go and tell my John, or he'll be asleep

before I get upstairs ; he'll be as glad as I

am about it . So good-night, ma'am . ”

>



R

CHAPTER XIX.

BRIGHT DAYS RETURNING.

FEW days later, another

manuscript was on its

way to London - com

mitted, like the former

one, to the care of the

faithful Friend in whom

May Beaufort had now learned

to fully confide. This was ac

cepted by Messrs. Duncan & Co.

more quickly than the first had been ; andl

May's happiness suffered no alloy by being

able to share her secret-now a secret no

longer — with her parents.

As the hopeful wife had predicted , after
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the lapse of a short time, Mr. Beaufort pro

cured suitable employment with a liberal

salary.

He bore the good news home to his family

the first week in the New Year.

May was sitting at the table, pen in

hand, engaged in copying something from a

rough manuscript before her. But she at

once united with her mother in giving ex

pression to feelings of gratitude and joy at

the good news .

It was well she did so, for the joyful

surprise was too much for the delicate frame

of Mrs. Beaufort, who, faint and exhausted ,

sank back in her chair. After a short time

she, however, revived , and though for the rest

of the evening unable to express her grati

tude in words, her peaceful look was in itself

sufficient proof of how fully she entered into

the common rejoicing.

With better fare, and so many of the

sources of what had long been daily anxieties
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removed , through her husband's settled oc

cupation, Mrs. Beaufort slowly regained her

former health and energy .

A short time saw the family located in a

comfortable home of their own , Quiet and

unpretending in its appearance, it did not,

by its grandeur, remind them of their dearly

loved “ Sunnylawn ;” nevertheless, they

were surrounded by very many of the com

forts of life.

If little elegancies and refinements, too,

found their way into the new dwelling they

were to be traced to the pen of the happy,

but thoughtful girl, who was still regarded

as the " sunbeam ” of the happy household .

Baby Ethel lay many days without any

material improvement, but as the warmer

days of spring drew on, she gradually re

covered . Yet the little, fragile form was

still an object of the most loving solicitude

to each one of that family circle .

>

*
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9

“ Mamma,” said May, as they sat together

in the cheerful drawing room, one bright

autumn day, " this time last year we were

learning our lesson of faith in God."

“ Yes, darling," responded her mother,

warmly .

“ Do you remember my telling you, even

then , that God would bring good out of

what seemed evil ? Let us ever trust Him,

and whatever trial or affliction He may be

pleased to send us, may our hearts be

ever assured that He makes ' all things work

together for good to them that love Him .'

6

* ** * *

But it is almost time to bring this simple

narrative to a close, and we do so, trusting

that it may lead some weary, over-burdened

soul to turn to the true source of help in

every time of need ,” even to the “Friend

who loveth at all times,” and whose love is

beyond even that of a brother's.

Nothing is too small for His notice ; no
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subject too trivial for His interest. With

Him there is no distinction of matters, small

or great. As we learn to bring every per

plexity, care, trouble, and sorrow , and lay

each at His blessed feet, we comprehend in

some little measure the wondrous love of

Him in whose almighty hands are the issues

of life.

And as the heart experiences the inex

pressible delight of being loved with a

divine and changeless love, it will respond

to this wondrous love by a daily subjection

to the Master's will, and an earnest desire

to “commit all its ways unto Him ."



CHAPTER XX.

CONCLUSION.

IFTEEN summers have

passed overMay'sthought

ful brow since her first

simple effort was crowned

with success. But the

hymn of our story still

retains its place of chief favourite

in the home circle .

George and Ernest are now well

nigh grown up to manhood, the former

holding a good position in the same house

of business with his father, the latter just

returned from his first trip as “ middy ” on

board of one of H.M.S.

M
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It is Sunday night. All the noisy bustle

and joy of Ernest's reception on the pre

vious evening are over, and the family

group are gathered round the open instru

ment.

“Let us have the old favourite,” say the

two brothers, almost in the same breath .

No need for explanation , for all know the

hymn meant, and the happy party spon

taneously carol the simple air.

Clear and sweet come the words of each

verse ; but the voices blend in richer, deeper

pathos as they together sing,

Whom, then, habe be to fear

What trouble, grief, or care

Since Thou art eber near,

Jesus, our Lord ? "

And May, no longer the young girl of our

first acquaintance, but a woman of riper

years, still lives.

Many more compositions have since

passed from her active pen, but the secret

16
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of her happiness and success is the same

as of old .

Frequently, too, does she look back to those

painful months when she learnt those never

to -be- forgotten lessons-lessons taught by

poverty, privation, and dependence.

From the depths of her heart can she now

give thanks for those days of want, trial,

and affliction .

Shadows, as well as sunshine, still cross

her life's pathway, giving occasion for the

daily exercise of faith and trust in a

heavenly Father's love . But one shelter

ever stands open-one blessed resource is at

hand in every time of need .

Yes ! May.can turn, in all her weakness,

to the “ Friend who never changeth ," and ,

realizing His love, can even now sing more

cheerily than ever,

Righteous alone in Thee,

Jesus, our Lord !

Thou wilt a refuge be,

Jesus , our Lord !

9
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Withom , ther, habe we to fear

What trouble, grief, or care

Since Thou art eber near,

Jesus , our Lord ?

" Soon Thou wilt come again,

Jesus, our Lord !

wire shall be happy then,

Jesus, our Lord !

When Thine obr face we see,

Then shall be like Thee be,

Ther ebermore with Thee,

Jesus, our Lord ! "
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Six Gospel Stories. Illustrated with Four Woodcuts. Bound in

cloth antique, price 6d. each, The four volumes, post free, 2s .

London : ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row.
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FOURPENNY VOLUMES.

Eight kinds as follows :

HELPS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS. New and

Superior Editions. First, Second, Third , and Fourth Series .

Each little Volume contains a Series of Six Gospel Stories for

the young , with Six Woodcuts. In cloth limp, price 4d. each ;

the Four little Volumes post free for Is. 4d.

LITTLE PEARLS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS , By

the Author of “ Ben and Kit,” &c. First , Second , Third , and

Fourth Series. Each little Volume contains Three Stories for the

little Ones, with suitable Woodcuts. Bound in cloth limp,

antique, price 4d. A Sample Copy of each of the above Eight

little Fourpenny Volumes free by post for 2s . 8d.

THREEPENNY VOLUMES.

Eight kinds as follows :

LITTLE GEMS FOR THE LITTLE ONES. First,

Second , Third , Fourth, Fifth, Sixth , Seventh , and Eighth Series.

Illustrated. Each of these neat little 64mo. Volumes contains

Three Gospel Stories for the Young, illustrated with Three

original Woodcuts, and bound in cloth limp, antique, price 3d .

each. A Sample Copy of each of the Eight little Threepenny

Volumes free by post for 2s .

WONDERFUL JOURNEYS IN THE FIELDS OF

SCRIPTURE. A new Gospel book . By WALTER Scott.

CONTENTS - From Paradise to the Great White Throne.- From the Distant

Country tothe Father's House.-From Judea to Samaria . – From Jerusalem to

Jericho. - From Jerusalem to Damascus. - From Gethsemane to the Sepulchre.

From the Cross to Paradise . - From Jerusalemto Emmaus and back.

Price 3d. ; cloth limp, 6d.

LIFE AND PEACE. A Book for the Enquiring and Anxious,

and for Young Believers, being some outlines of Addresses, the

substance of Conversations, and Correspondence with the En

quiring and Anxious, &c. , &c. Paper, price 3d.; cloth limp, 6d . ;

100 copies for 20s. , carriage free.

STREAMS OF GRACE FROM THE CROSS AND

THE GLORY. Second Edition, revised and enlarged, con

taining in all 32 gospel papers, narratives, &c. , &c. Price 3d. ,
cloth limp, 6d . ; 2 copies postage free . As this little book is

intended for general distribution, 100 copies and upwards will
be supplied for that purpose for 20s. , carriage free.

London ; ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row.
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ASSORTED PACKETS,

and otherwise, as undernoted .

TWOPENNY BOOKST

In Four different Shilling packets, as follows

OLIVE LEAVES FOR THE YOUNG-PACKET I.

The Ark and the Dove .

Grace on the Seas ; or, the Two Sailor Boys.

Poor Matt ; or, “ The Man that Paid .”

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, Six Books

assorted , price Is . , postage free.

Each Book in the packet may also be had separately, price 25 .

per dozen, or 135. 6d ., per 100 , post or carriage free.

OLIVE LEAVES FOR THE YOUNG-PACKET II.

Good News in a far Country.

The King and his Friends in the Cave.

Story of Martin Luther.

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series , Six Books
assorted, price is,, postage free.

Each Book in the packet may also be had separately, price 2s .

per dozen, or 13s . 6d. per 100 , post or carriage free.

OLIVE LEAVES FOR THE YOUNG.-PACKET III.

The Outstretched Hand , and other Stories.

The Two Officers, and other Stories .

The Infidel and the Little Boy.

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, Six Books

assorted , price is ., postage free.

Each Book in the packet may also be had separately, price 2s .

per dozen, or 13s . 6d. per 100, post or carriage free.

OLIVE LEAVES FOR THE YOUNG.-PACKET IV.

God's Little Messengers, and other Stories .

SomeThings about the Bible.

The Old Man's Story.

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, Six Books
assorted , price is. , postage free.

Each Book in the packet may also be had separately, price 2s .

per dozen, or 135. 6d. per 100, post or carriage free.

London : ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row.
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A Large Assortment of

PENNY BOOKS,

In Fourteen different Sixpenny Packets, as follows :

LETTERS TO MY YOUNG FRIENDS. Packet I.

God's Message, and how it was Received.

Lost in the Woods and Found.

The Weeds and what they teach us.

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, Six books

assorted, price 6d. Two packets, postage free for is.

Each book in the Series may also be had separately, price is. per

dozen, or 6s . 6d. per 100 , post or carriage free.

LETTERS TO MY YOUNG FRIENDS. - Packet II .

“ The Will ; ” or, God's Love to the Young.

" I want to be an Angel.”

Being like Jesus.

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, Six books

assorted , price 6d. Twopackets, postage free for is.

Each book in the Series may also be had separately, price is. per

dozen, or 6s. 6d . per 100 , post or carriage free.

PICTURE STORIES FOR THE YOUNG. Packet I.

Too late ; or the Children's Treat .

Saved Nellie on the unsafe Rock.

Down the Well.

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, Six books

assorted , price 6d. Two packets, postage free for is.

Each book in the Series may also be had separately, price is . per

dozen, or 6s . 6d . per 100, post or carriage free.

PICTURE STORIES FOR THE YOUNG. Packet II.

On the edge of the Cliff.
He is coming.

A Refuge from the Storm .

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, Six books

assorted, price 6d . Two packets, postage free for is :

Each book in the Series may also be hadseparately, price is. per

dozen, or 6s . 6d . per 100 , post or carriage free.

London : ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row.
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PENNY BOOKS — continued .

PICTURE STORIES FOR THE YOUNG. Packet III.

Little Jim, the Slave Boy . Lost Charlie .

The Hard Fight.

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, Six books

assorted , price 6d. Two packets, postage free for 15.

Each book in the Seriesmay also be had separately, price is. per

dozen, or 6s. 6d . per 100, post or carriage free,

PICTURE STORIES FOR THE YOUNG. Packet IV .

Lame Polly; or, Rest for the Weary.
Little Susie's work.

Walter's Punishment.

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, Six books

assorted, price 6d. Two packets, postage free for is.

Each book in the Series may also be had separately, price is . per

dozen, or 6s. 6d. per 100 , post or carriage free.

NARRATIVES FOR THE YOUNG. Packet I.

“ I will tell Jesus all about it.”

Glad Tidings, and “ God is now here."

John Morgan, and how the Lord dealt with him.

In a packet containing two copies each of the Series, Six books

assorted, price 6d. Two packets postage free for is.

Each book in the Series may also behad separately, price is . per

dozen, or 6s. 6d . per 100, post or carriage free.

NARRATIVES FOR THE YOUNG. Packet II .

Story of the Sailor who was Lost and Found.

How a little Girl found Jesus.

Seeking Salvation, and the Sailor's Return.

In a packet containing two copies each of the Series, Six books

assorted , price 6d. Twopackets postage free for is .

Each book in the Seriesmay also be had separately , price is . per

dozen, or 6s. 6d . per 100 , post or carriage free.

NARRATIVES FOR THE YOUNG. Packet III.

Yeddie's First and Last Communion.

The History of Cain and Abel's Sacrifices.

The Missionary's Daughter and the Sick Soldier.

In a packet containing two copies each of the Series, Six books

assorted, price 6d . Two packets postage free for is.

Each book in the Seriesmay also be had separately, price is. per

dozen, or 6s. 6d. per 100, post or carriage free.

London : ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row .
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PENNY BOOKS — continued.

NARRATIVES FOR THE YOUNG . Packet IV.

How an Old Man was taught Jesus.

Little Maryof the Lighthouse.

The Child Heroine, and “ Come, children, come."

In a packet containing two copies each of the Series, Six books

assorted , price 6d . Two packetspostage free for is.

Each book in the Series may also be had separately, price is. per

dozen, or 6s. 6d. per 100, post or carriage free.

STORIES of OLD for YOUNG PEOPLE. Packet I.

A Strange Story .
The Feast.

The Great Captain .

In a packet containing two copies each of the Series, Six books

assorted, price 6d. Two packets postage free for is.
Each book in the Series may also be had separately, price is. per.

dozen, or 6s. 6d . per 100 , post or carriage free.

STORIES OF OLD FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. Packet II.

The Long Journey . God's Love.

The Better Land.

In a packet containing two copies each of the Series, Six books

assorted , price 6d. Two packets postage free for is.

Each book in the Series may also be had separately, price is. per

dozen, or 6s. 6d. per 100 , post or carriage free.

STORIES OF OLD FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. Packet III.

The Tender Shepherd and the Lost Sheep.

Do you know anybody yonder ?

Story of a French Nobleman ; or, how the Guilty One was

Forgiven.

In a packet containing two copies each of the Series, Six books

assorted, price 6d. Two packets postage free for is.

Each book in the Series may also be hadseparately, price is. per

dozen, or 6s. 6d. per 100, post or carriage free.

STORIES OF OLD FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. Packet IV .

Faith and its Results ; or, Napoleon and the Soldier.

Letter to a Young Friend.

“ Let go the Rope; " or, how the Boy Trusted andwas Saved .

In a packet containing two copies each of the Series, Six book;

assorted, price 6d. Twopacketspostage free for is.

Each book in the Series may also be had separately, price is. per

dozen , or 6s . 6d. per 100 , post or carriage free.

London : ALFRED HOLNESS, 14 , Paternoster Row.
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>

HALFPENNY BOOKS

In 14 different assorted Packets, as follows :

HELPS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS. Packet I.

The Mother's Love. The Little Girl's Conversion .

The Story of Old Peter. “ Thank God I am Saved . "

Two Stories about Prayer. Sin Blotted Out .

In a packetcontaining Two copies each of the Series, 12 little

Books assorted , price 6d ., or Two packets, postage free for is.

Each little Book may also be had separately, price 3s. 6d . per

100, postage free.

HELPS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS. Packet II.

The Slave Mother's Dying Love. “ Is there a Saviour for Me ?

The Drinking Fountain . Lost in the Forest and Found.

How Victor Doylegot toknowJesus. “ I Plead for Mercy, Mercy. "

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, 12 little

Books assorted, price 6d ., or Twopackets postage free for Is.

Each little Book may also be had separately, price 3s. 6d. per

100 , postage free.

HELPS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS. Packet III.

The Old NegroSlave. The Ship on Fire.

“ Standwhere the Fire has been ." The Indian Princess .

The Story of Little Willie. The Coming in of the King of Glory.

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, 12 little

Books assorted, price 6d ., or Two packets postage free for Is.

Each little Book may also be had separately, price 3s. 6d . per

100, postage free.

HELPS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS. Packet IV.

Holdmy Hand and TrustMe. " The South Sea Islanders ; or The

Ragged Charlie,and how he Learned Two Strange Converts.

aboutJesus. The Italian Soldier his Friend .

Little Nelly and her Mother. • Make it Plain that I can get hold

of it. ”

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, 12 little

Books assorted, price 6d ., or Two packets postage free for is.

Each little Book may also be had separately, price 3s. 6d . per

100 , postage free.

London : ALFRED .HOLNESS, 14 , Paternoster Row.
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HALFPENNY BOOKS - continued .

LITTLE PEARLS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS .

Packet I.

The Little Shepherd Boy. Disobedient Alice.

The Lighthouse, and the Story of Little Maggieand the Prison Keys .
the Wicked Captain. Fly to a Safe Place.

Teddie in the Sea.

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, 12 little

Books assorted , price 6d ., or Twopackets postage free for is.

Each little Book may also be had separately, price 3s. 6d. per

100, postage free.

LITTLE PEARLS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. Packet II .

Short Weight ; or Weighed in the Little Catherine's Journey.

Balances and found Wanting. Willie in the Gravel Pit.

Not one to Spare. Looking for Jesus.

Hungry, Thirsty, and Tired .

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, 12 little

Books assorted, price 6d ., or Two packets postage free for is.

Each little Book may also be had separately, price 3s . 6d. per

100, postage free .

LITTLE PEARLS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. Packet III.

“ Please , Sir, try to save Me. " “ I am clinging fast to Jesus .”
The Irish Lad and the Lost Sheep. The Story of the Substitute.

Story of the coloured Preacher. “ Have I Nothing to do ? ”

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, 12 little

Books assorted, price 6d., or Twopackets postage free for is .
Each little Book may also be had separately , price 3s. 6d . per

100 , postage free.

LITTLE PEARLS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. Packet IV.

The Little Girl who was not Afraid . " They are all at the Bottom of the

The Sailor Lad ; or, Praying Sea . "

Jack ." The Railway Accident .

Fanny and the Flowers. How aLittle Boy testified of Jesus.

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series, 12 little

Books assorted, price 6d ., or Two packets postage free for is.

Each little Book mayalso be had separately, price 3s . 6d . per

100, postage free.

TRUE STORIES FOR CHILDREN . Illustrated .

Packets I. and II. Packet I. contains 24 little Books, assorted,

price 6d. Packet II. contains 20 little Books, assorted, price

6d . ; the Two packets postage free for is.

London : ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row.
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FARTHING BOOKS

In six different assorted Packets, as follows :

LITTLE GEMS FOR THE LITTLE ONES. Packets

I. , II. , III . , IV., V., and VI . , forming Six Assorted Packets of 64mo . little

books, neatly printed on tinted paper, assorted colours, each containing an

interesting Gospel Story for the Little Ones, illustrated with an original

Woodcut . To be had in Assorted Packets as follows :

LITTLE GEMS. Packet I.-Eight kinds.

1. What is believing ? 5. The Two Presents .

2. “ I amvery happy ." 6. The Little Burman Scholar.

3. The Indian Girl. 7. Hiding from God.

Come, Clear Out. 3. How Annie was made happy.

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series (Sixteen Little Books),

price 4d . Three packets, postage free, for is .

LITTLE GEMS. Packet II. - Eight kinds.

1. The Ladder of Mercy. 5. The Greenlander.

2. The Two Gardens. Ő . An African Story.

3. The Little Singer. 7. Come just as you are ."

4. The Queen ofSheba. 8. “ A Wreath for Jesus."

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series (Sixteen Little Books) ,

price 4d. Three packets, postage free, for is.

LITTLE GEMS. Packet III. - Eight kinds.
1. Story ofthe Faithful Shepherd. 5. Annie and her Little Bird.

2. TheStory of Johnny Cairnie . 6. The Man that Paid. [news.

3. AStory about Rome. 7. How the Boy Jamie heard the good

4. The Prisoner and the Judge. 8. Freddy.

In a packet containing Two copies each ofthe Series ( Sixteen Little Books) ,

price 4d. ; three packets, postage free, for is.

LITTLE GEMS. Packet IV.-Eight kinds .
1. “ The Cross has done it all. ” 5. A Leap for Life . [ another

2. Little Lucy's Story . 6. The Boy who took the place of

3. On the way to Heaven . 7. Wrapped in theFlags.
4. Story of Tommy and Willie . 8. Saved from the Wreck .

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series (Sixteen Little Books),

price 4d. ; three packets, postage free, for is.

Just Published .

LITTLE GEMS. Packet V.- Eight kinds.
1. " Father, promise to meet me 5. Jesus knocked, and I letted Him

2. Olive's Dream . [ there." 6. The Little German Girl. [ in ."

3. Love ; or, The Wounded Bird . 7. The Irish Boy.

4. “ Thou, God, Seest Me.” 8. Marietta.

Ina packet containing Two copies cach of the Series (Sixteen Little Books,

assorted ) price 4d. ; three packets, postage free , for is.

LITTLE GEMS. Packet VI. - Eight kinds .

1. The Shut Door. 5. * I'm happy in HisBosom ."

2. Flee ; or ,a Deluge of Snow. 6. The Brave Young Shepherd.

3. Willie's Gift. 7. Poor Beppo . [Snow.

4. Little Eric. 8. Little Florrie ; or, Whiter than

In a packet containing Two copies each of the Series (Sixteen Little Books,

assorted) price 4d. ; three packets, postage free, for is.

London : ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row.

»
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5 .

PICTURE TRACTS FORFOR THETHE YOUNG ,

IN FOURPENNY PACKETS.

Six different Packets, as follows :

Being Six different Series of Four-paged Picture Tracts, entitled "SEED

FOR SCATTERING,” specially adapted for the Young. Each little Tract con

tains an interesting narrative, embodying a clear statementof the Gospel .

SEED FOR SCATTERING, Packet I.

1. The Lamb of God . 5. The Two Deathbeds.

2. A Solemn Question . 6. The Name of Jesus..

3. Now to Trustin Jesus. 7. “ He redeemed me. '

4. God's Little Messengers . 8. The Prayer and its Answer.

In a Packet containing Fifty copies, assorted, price 4d . Three Packets,

postage free , for is.

SEED FOR SCATTERING. Packet II.

1. Follow Jesus . 5. What is Faith ?

2. A Sense of Security . ỏ. “ My Great Sins and my Great

3. “ The Lord hath laid on Him Saviour .'

the Iniquity of us all . 7. God'sWay and Man's Way.

4. “ How Little Emily got out of 8. The Drunkard's Little Boy.

her Trouble . "

In a Packet, containing Fifty copies, assorted, price 4d . Three Packets,
postage free, for is.

SEED FOR SCATTERING. Packet III .

1. Jesus cameto Save . “Read that verse again .”

2. Letter to a Young Friend . 6. How Sin is put Away:.

3. “ Jesus Died . " 7 . “ A Man Overboard !

4 . “Who will trust Him ? ” 8. “ There, there is rest."

Ina Packet, containing Fifty copies, assorted , price 4d . Three Packets,

postage free , for is.

SEED FOR SCATTERING. Packet IV.

1. Love and Righteousness.
5. The Soldier at the Farm .

2. The Little Boy who Listened. 6. Glory.

3. God loves " ALL " Children . 7. “ Have you got your Ticket ? ”

4. The Debt paid. 8. A Message fromGod.

In a Packet containing Fifty copies, assorted, price 4d . Three Packets,

postage free, for is .

SEED FOR SCATTERING . Packet V.

1. The White Flag;
5. What Faith is .

2. “ It was for me. 6. No more Conscience of Sin .

3. The Closed Door. 7. Coming to Jesus.

4. Clinging to the Wreck . 8. Rest .

In a Packet containing Fifty copies , assorted , price 4d . Three Packets,
postage free, for is.

SEED FOR SCATTERING. Packet VI.

1. What is the Gospel ? 5. I cannot go to God for you .

2. “ I am my own Pilot. " 6. The Open Latch.

3. Giving not Selling. 7. “ This is what I want.

4. The Danger Signal. 8. The Adopted Son.

In a Packet containing Fifty copies, assorted, price 4d . Three Packets,
postage free for is.

London : ALFRED HOLNESS, 14 , Paternoster Row .
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A New Series of

FINE WALL TEXTS ,

Beautifully illuminated , in assorted Packets, as follows :

GRACIOUS WORDS. Contains Six Texts. Price 25.

(Size 173 by 7 inches.)

LOVING WORDS. Contains Six Texts. Price 2s , postage

free. ( Size 171 by 63 inches.)

GOLDEN WORDS. Contains Six Texts , all different. Price

25., postage free. (Size 17} by 6 inches.)

FAITH AND HOPE. ' Contains Six Texts, all different.

Price is. 6d ., postage free . ( Size 15 by 4 inches.)
WORDS OF COMFORT. Contains Six Texts, all dif

ferent. Price is. 6d ., postage free. (Size 15 by 41 inches.)

BEAMS OF LIGHT. Contains Twelve Texts, all different.

Price Is . , postage free. (Size 9 by 35 inches. )

RAYS OF LIGHT. Contains Twelve Texts, all different.

Price Is . , postage free. ( Size 9 by 3} inches . )

DAY STARS FOR DARK HOURS. Twenty Il.

luminated Texts . Price 6d.

each ;

PICTURE LEAVES. Packets I. and II. Each packet

contains 48 Illustrated Four -paged Leaflets, assorted, and each

contains several true and valuable Stories for both Old and

Young. Price is. per packet.

STORIES OF GRACE. Packets I. , II . , III . , and IV.

Each packet contains 12 Halfpenny Books, assorted , price 6d.

the Four packets free by post for 2s .

Illustrated Papers, suitable for general distribution.

DIVINE TRUTHS ILLUSTRATED. Four-page Fools

cap 4to. Illustrated Handbills. Front-page large Illustrations.

1. I cannot get awayfrom God. 5. Saved !

2. Are you amongst the Saved ? 6. How are you going out of the World .

3. Mighty to Save . 7. Debts Paid.

4. More than Conquerors. 8. The Important Question.

Each Paper is composed of True Stories, and Texts of Scripture

upon the subject of its title. Sold in assorted packets of 40 each.

Price is. perpacket. Each kindmayalso be had separately at 2s.

per 100 ; post free for 25. 4d. One thousand copies, assorted , for

205., post or carriage free.

London : ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row.
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SCRIPTURE TEXT CARDS,

Beautifully printed in fine Colours and Floral Borders, very suitable

for sending to friends by post , for Sunday School Gifts, & c., &c.

SHILLING PACKETS .

Four different Packets, as follows :

1. WORDS OF PEACE. Contains twelve fine Text Cards,

assorted . Price Is. , postage free.

2. THE SHELTERING ROCK. Contains eight very

fine Cards, all different. Price Is . , postage free.

3. AUTUMN LEAVES. Contains twelve beautiful Floral

Text Cards. Price Is . , postage free .

4. SOUL BREATHINGS. Contains twelve beautiful Cards,

assorted . Price is. , postage free.

SIX PENNY PACKETS .

Twelve different Packets, as follows :

GEMS OF TRUTH. A new Packet of twelve beautiful

Floral Text Cards. Price 6d . Two packets postage free.

TEXTS FOR YOUNG PILGRIMS. A Series of

twelve fine Sunday School Reward Cards. Price 6d . Two

packets post free.

MOTTO TEXT CARDS. Packets I. and II. Each

Packet contains Six Cards, all different, while each Card has

one or more carefullyselected Text, and several lines of appro

priate poetry. Price 6d. per packet . Two packets by post for is.

PRECIOUS SEED. Packets I. , II . , and III . Being

selection of Hymns and Scriptures, suitable for Reward Cards

Each packet contains 50 Cards, assorted, 6d.

SCRIPTURE WORDS. Packets I. and II., each containing

72 Texts, selected from the Scriptures ; also Packets III. , IV .,

and V. , containing 92 Texts each. Price 6d . per packet,

postage free.

SUNDAY - SCHOOL TEXT CARDS . In Sheets.

Twelve different sorts. 'Three of the sheets contain 36 tickets

each ; three others contain 50 each ; two contain 60 each ; one

64 ; iwo 72 each ; and one contains 168 tickets.

A sample sheet of each of the twelve kinds free by post, 25.

London : ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row .
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By H. F. WITHERBY.

THE CHILDOFGOD : HisLIFE AND LIBERTY
His PATH AND GLORY, Price 35. 6d ., postage free .

CONTENTS..

The necessity for the New Birth - A Word on the Nature of God, and on

Man's Nature – The means whereby the New Birth is produced – The Agent by
whom the New Birth is effected – The Eternal Life - Eternal Life communi

cated – The New Birth -day - Eternal Life received-Having Life, but not

having Liberty - Struggling for Deliverance - Quickened togetherwith Christ

Free indeed - Relationshipand Growth - The Relationshipof Child - Sonship

Longings after God — The Secret of Strength - Spiritual Conflict - Walking in

the Spirit - Walking in the Light- Walking as Christ walked - Fellowship, with
the Father and the Son - Fellowship with the Father and the Son : Practical Con

siderations - Laying Hold of Eternal Life-Heirship-The Liberty of the Glory.

THE CITY OF PROGRESS AND SIGNS OF
THE TIMES. Price 2s. 6d . , postage free.

CONTENTS.

Part I.-A Page of History - Philosophic Ideas - More Philosophic Ideas
A View of the City of Progress - General Idea of the Situation of the City

The Everlasting City - Revelation of the Telescope-The King's Son-The

Beginning of the Temple of Progress — The Development of the Temple of

Progress - The Temple of Progress as it is - A Personal Experience, Profes
sional Buildings , The Court-yard of the Temple of Progress - A Very . Ola

Road - An Old Hospital - An Old Inn - Guides - Examples - The Mountains

The View from the Faith Mountains - An Old Friend with a New Name

Agitators - The Valley of the Vision.

Part II. - Little Believed : Less Expected-AGreat Exodus- A Sorrowful

Day in Progress - The Completion of the Temple of Progress — The Sudden

Destruction of the Temple ofProgress - A New Temple - A Great Revival - A
Grand Union-A New Title for the Prince-The Overthrow of the Prince of

Progress - Progress Purified – The Reign of the King's Son, and a New Name

for the City .

THE
' HE GOSPEL OF OUR SALVATION . Second.

Edition. Revised and corrected . Price 25. , cloth boards ;

cloth gilt, 2s. 6d. , postage free.

CONTENTS .

Forgiveness — Peace - Redeemed from Judgment - Brought to God - The

Eternal Efficacy ofthe Bloodof Christ – The Fruit of the Tree - The Root

of the Tree - Dead in Sin : Alive in Christ - Upon counting Self to be what

God says it is - Deliverance from Self - Delivered from the Law - No Con

demnation — The New Creation The Power of the New Life - Blameless before

God-God, our Father - Always Confident.

London : ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row .



xviii . ADVERTISEMENTS .

By H. F. IVITHERBY.

THE GOSPEL IN THE BOOKOF JOSHUA.
Third Edition. Cloth, plain , Is . 6d. , postage free.

VOICES FROM HEAVEN . Paper, price 3d . Four
copies postage free.

GLORIESOF CHRIST ILLUSTRATED BY

THE TABERNACLE OF THE WILDERNESS .

With Diagrams. Fourth Edition. Paper, 3d .; cloth, 6d .

I. AY

II. TH

WAKE THOU THAT SLEEPEST .

( Eph. v. 14. )

HE CREATION ILLUSTRATING THE

GOSPEL.

Thirty-two pages. Price One Penny each . One Shilling per
dozen, assorted , postage free .

HYY
MNS FOR THE GOSPEL : Old and New.

Two hundred and eleven choice Hymns, carefully selected,

suitable for Gospel Services. In paper covers, id . ; cloth , 2d.

cloth, gilt edges, 6d. A large type edition of the above, bound in

cloth boards, Is. ; cloth , gilt edges, Is. 6d .

Special rates would be quoted for thisHymn Book in quantities

if application be made direct to the Publishers.

TUNES FOR GOSPEL HYMNS.
Edited by

W. G. M‘NAUGHT. These tunes are issued with a view to

supply suitable musictothe Hymns, with peculiar metres in the
selection, “ Gospel Hymns : Old and New . In Tonic Sol-fa and

in the Old Notation . Price in paper, 9d. each.

THE SILVER TRUMPET. A choice Collection
of fifty -one Sacred Songs and Solos, with Music, Old Nota

tion. In cloth limp, antique, price 6d. , postage free .

London : ALFRED HOLNESS, 14 , Paternoster Row.
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THE PORTABLEPORTABLE REFERENCE BIBLE

(Authorised Version ), with Maps, References, and Key-notes

to the Books of the Bible. It will be noticed that this Edition of

the Bible is printed in a very clear type, considering the size of the

book, while the prices are very moderate. It is to be had in three

styles , as follows :

1. In ruby type, stiff boards, price 24. 6d ., postage free.

2. In French Morocco, fine grain, ruby type, circuit edges, price 35. 6d. ,
postage free.

3. In Turkey Morocco, neatly and firmly bound , ruby type, price 45. 6d. ,
postage free.

When ordering, please say “ THE PORTABLE REFERENCE

BIBLE,” and the particular Edition wanted .

FAITHFUL WORDS FOR OLD AND YOUNG.
An Illustrated Penny Monthly Magazine, containing plain

and pointed statements of the Gospel , and Narratives of God's

Grace in the salvation of souls .

FAITHFUL WORDS is a Magazine of 16 pages of foolscap quarto,

handsomely illustrated with largeand small original Engravings.

The Magazine is always ready for sale on the 27th of eachmonth.

It can be had from any Bookseller, or direct from the Publisher,

who supplies four copies post free, by return , for orders containing

four penny postage stamps.

Specialarrangements are made when large numbers are required

for general distribution.

FAITHFUL WORDS ANNUAL VOLUMES .

There are still on sale the Volumes for

1881 , cloth, plain edges, is. 6d . ; cloth gilt, 25.

1880,

1879,

1878,

Each Volume ishandsomely illustrated and bound .

These Books will be found very useful as presents , especially for

children, or for such as derive pleasure from reading of a purely

simple nature . Care has been taken to express the contents of

these Volumes in easy language, so that they may be readily under

stood by those for whom they are specially written.

It is believed that what is recorded in these Volumes is strictly

true ; great pains have been bestowed upon the Magazine to prevent

the insertion of anything imaginary, and most of the stories are

narrated by eye-witnessesof the facts described.

London : ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row.
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XX. ADVERTISEMENTS.

BIBLES

With References, Maps, and other helps tothe understanding of

Holy Scripture.

THE AUXILIARYBIBLE. New and Enlarged
Edition. Authorised Version .;

Encouraged by the marked appreciation by Christians generally

of the first Edition of “ THE AUXILIARY BIBLE ," a new and

enlarged Edition has been prepared in the different sizes of type as

before. Large and valuable additions have been made to the

Appendix, as will be seen from the under-noted list of contents,

and it is to be hoped that in its new and now complete form it

will be found increasingly helpful to the understanding of the

Scripture .

CONTENTS OF APPENDIX IN THE " AUXILIARY BIBLE.”

1. Thirty -six precious statements as to the Work of Christ.

2. Introduction to the STUDY of the Books of the BIBLE.

3. A brief but COMPREHENSIVe outline of the LEADING FEATURES of each

Book and EPISTLE in the Old and New Testaments.

4. The Symbolical Numbersof Scripture,

5. A History of God's Public Testimony on the Earth , being a TABULAR

ILLUSTRATION of the principal events noted in Scripture.

6. Summaryof Bible Events and HISTORY.

7. Biblical Chronological Tables.

8. The symbolicalmeaning of the TABERNACLE and its Vessels.

9. An Analysis of the Book of Revelation, in which the various parts,

sections, and divisions are distinctly noted.

10. List of Bible SYMBOLS, with their Meanings.

11. DIVINE NAMES and Titles explained, with their moral and dispensa

tional application.

12. The GLORY of JEHOVAH filling the Tabernacle and the Temple.

13. An Index to the Bible, containing a List of the CHIEF Persons,

Places, and SUBJECTS, alphabetically arranged ; the more important articles
being divided into heads to facilitate reference .

With coloured Maps, and 60,000 References and Marginal

Readings.

“ THE AUXILIARY BIBLE ” has been prepared in three sizes

each size in various styles of binding, as follows :

No. 1.-SMALL 8vo. EDITION. Size of book, st by 4 inches. In

Morocco, 55. 6d. In fine Turkey Morocco limp, circuit edges, 7s. 6d . In
finest Morocco, very best binding, kid lined, iis. 6d.

No. 2. - MEDIUM SIZE EDITION Size, 64 by 4 inches . In Morocco,
6s. 6d. In fine Morocco limp, circuit edges, ios. 6d. 'In finest Morocco, very

best binding, kid lined, 155. 6d.

No. 3. - LARGE TYPE EDITION . Size, 7} by 5 inches. In Morocco,
125. 60. In fine Turkey Morocco, circuit edges, 175. 6d. In finest Morocco ,

very best binding, kid lined, 255. 6d.

Sent direct from the Publishers, post free, at the prices named.

London : ALFRED HOLNESS, 14 , Paternoster Row .
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